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North Korea: How Did It Prepare for the 1950 Attack?
By Ricbard A. Mobley
Partisans will nol decide the question. The people of the south know that we have a good army.

Lately I do not sleep at night, thinking about how to resolve the question of the unification of the
whole count ry. If the matter of the liberation of the people of the southern portion of Korea and the
unification of the country is drawn out, then I can lose the trust of the people of Korea.

Kim II Sung l
Throughout the spring the Central Intelligence reports said the North Korean s might at any
time decide to change from isolated raids to a full· scale attack. The North Koreans were capable of
such an attack at any time. according to the intelligence. but there was no information to give any
clue as to whether an attack was certain or when it was likely to come.
Harry S. Truman!
On the eve of the fiftieth anniversary of the
outbreak of the Korean War, the danger of a surprise
North Korean attack still remains the preeminent
concern of decision-makers at the Combined Forces
Command. The proximity of forc es and the North's
military readiness reduce warning time compared to
that available in more typi ca l exa mples of
contemporary military confrontation. Written in the
context of this continuing danger, this article addresses
the North's preparations for war in 1950 primarily from
a historical viewpoint. It nevertheless illustrates the
difficulty of interpreting indications and di scerning
warn ings as military intelligence was practiced half a
century ago. It may tempt the reader to pose the
question: Would we provide better warning today?
In hindsight. the preparations of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea (DPRK), as North Korea
was officiall y titled. to auack the Republic of Korea
(ROK) on 25 June 1950 appear extensive and striking.
Initially, they entailed intense but discrete diplomatic
lobbying by the North Koreans to secure Soviet and
C hinese backing for an in vasion. Beyond diplo macy,
the preparati ons included extensive logistical activity,
military mobilization, wide-ranging ground force
movements, substantial command and control changes,

deception, and c ivil sector mobilization. Indeed, the
range of activity provides a model for how one country
might pre pare to auack another. The P'yongyang
regi me ignored few preparatio ns. This article will
evaluate the preparations for war undertaken in three
periods. observing the rapid growth of the Korean
People's Army (KPA) from its foundati on in February
1948 through December 1949: the military training
and redeployment of fo rces undertaken between
January and early June 1950: and the final, preattack
measures adopted during June 1950.
The Buildup
Virtually every element of North Korean society
participated in a military buildup from 1948 to 1950.
However, the North undertook specific, preattack
preparations relatively late in the force-generation
process, and these were conducted under the guise of
an unusually large field exercise. 3 For example, the
conscription that started in the summer of 1948 could
just as well have been part of a long-term buildup of
capebitirtes as a preparation for attack. Indeed, prior
to the spri ng of 1950. most KPA acti vity would have
fallen under the heading of general military buildup--simply the creation of an anny as opposed to the

posturing of that army for attack.
Most notably, during this period the North Korean
leader, Kim II Sung, fostered strong diplomatic
relations with the Soviet Union (USSR), the Chinese
Communist pany, and the newl y instaJled People 's
Republic of China (PRC), which produced military
dividends as well as diplo matic backing. The return
of ethnic Korean military volunteers from Ch ina
follow in g their participation in China's civil war
increased the Nonh 's military capabilities staning in
1949. Soviet military aid sharpl y tilted the correlation
o f forces o n the penin sula in fa vor o f the KPA .
Moreover. th e a id gave P'yo ngya ng a di stinct
advantage in armor and anillery.·
Kim II Sung , accompanied by other senior North
Korean leaders. met with Joseph Stalin at least twice
and with Mao Zedong once during the two years before
the war. There are no minutes extant from Kim 's 1950
meeting with Stalin, but Pra vda revea led that an
economic and cultural agreement resulted from Kim's
first visit to Moscow in March 1949. and the minutes
of that meeting have now been released to international
rese archers. 5 Th e minutes and co rrespo nde nce
contained in the Russian archives reveal the extent.
and success. of Kim 11 Sung's lobby ing, first for Sov iet
military aid and in 1950 for support for hi s invasio n
plans.
On 5 March 1949, Kim II Sung met with Stalin in
Moscow and an swered many exceptionally detailed
questions about the two Koreas. While the North
Ko rean delegation stated that its army was stronger
than that of South Korea. Kim observed that sea

defen se was lacki ng. and he requested Soviet naval
assistance. Kim also sought and obtained permiss ion
to send North Korean officers 10 the Sov iet mil itary
academy for training. The Soviets and North Koreans
signed eleven agreements that March. These offered
a wide ra nge o f econo mic ass istance and c redit
extension. From a military perspective, they included
the te mporary stationing of a Sov iet naval un it in a
North Korean port and the construction of a rai lway
line linking the Soviet and North Korean rail networks.
However. there is no ev idence th at the USS R and
DPRK signed any agreement creating a purely military
alliance .1>
Although Stalin and Kim were not to meet again
until the following spring. North Korea sought Soviet
aid throughout 1949. while repeatedly claiming that
Seoul was about to in vade . On 3 September 1949, Col.
Gen. Terentii Shtykov, the Sovie t ambassador to
P'yongyang. reported that the North had captured a
communication sent to ROK forces on the O ngjin
peninsula ordering the South Koreans to mount an
artillery attack on a ce ment plant norlh of the 38'h
Parallel. The North Koreans also had indications from
deserters, he continued. thaI the southerners intended
to seize the portion of that pen insul a nort h o f the
parallel as well. Kim II Sung' s personal secretary, Mun
11 . adv ised Shtykov that Kim wanted permi ss ion to
preemptively overrun the southe rn portion of the
Ongjin peninsul a and the nearby territory as far east
as Kaesong. Mun 11 al so reported that " Kim II Sung is
convinced" that hi s force s "are in a position to se ize
South Korea in the course of 2 weeks. maximum 2
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months."J Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko responded by aski ng probing questions
about the balance of power between North and South .
G romyko sought Kim' s assessment of the South
Korean military, the condition and antic ipated utility
of partisan e leme nts in the South (presumably in
support of the North's general war aims), and the nature
of U.S. military presence in and commitment to South
Korea.*
On 14 Se ptember the Sovie t embassy in
p' yongyang responded to Gromyko and summarized
Kim's plan as fo llows: The North would destroy the
South Korean regiments on the Ongjin penin sula,
occupy the area and the territory to ilS east, and then
decide on the next move. If the KPA concluded that
the anny of the ROK was demoralized, it would strike
south. If not, the KPA would simply hold the territory
it had seized. The leaders of the North, however. could
not undertake the O ngjin opt ion without additional
Soviet military aid. Meanwhile, they intended to
"consolidate the defenses" along the 381h Parallel. The
Soviet embassy commented that the North Korean plan
was "not advisable .'" Ten days later the Politburo
directed Ambassador Shtykov to meet with Kim and
advise him that the Soviets had concluded the KPA
lacked the " necessary superiority of military forces"
to attack the South. 'O
Such exchanges did yield cons iderable Soviet
military aid. Although the Soviet Army withdrew from
the North in December 1948, Moscow immediately
establi shed a special mili tary advisory group in
P'yongyan g. Moreover, several thou sand Sov iet
military advisers reportedly re mained in the KPA,
where as many as twent y were assigned to each
division . II Using rail and sea transport. Moscow in
1949 provided the KPA with military equipment worth
over 249 million rubles (roughly $50 million at the
official exchange rate). with nearly 80 percent going
to the ai r force and most of the remai nder to the
art illery. Soviet aid flow s more than trebled in 1950,
and by the e nd of that year the USSR had provided
869 million ru bles ($174 million) worth of aid. of
which 40 percent went to the ai r force and 44 percent
to the artillery. ll The Soviets provided machinery,
anns, coal, and petroleum. Moreover. Sov iet advisers
were intimately invol ved in the North's war planning,
and at least portions of the KPA invasion plan were
first prepared in Cyrillic script. l }
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The C hinese Co mmuni s ts also had va ri ous
incentives to support the North. Tens of thou sands of
ethnic Koreans had fought alongside the C hinese
Communist Forces (CCF) in the c ivil war that had
brought the Communi sts to power in mainland C hina.
North Korea had provided a strategic rear area fo r
Communi s t troops during thi s war. Ch ine se
Co mmuni sts had o pera ted from North Korea.
maintaining two important lines of communication
through North Ko rea that connected their forces in
northern and southern Manchuria. The Koreans had
also provided aid. including more than 2.0Cl0 rail way
cars of materiel left by the Japanese. 14

Korea's preinvasio n buildup is a co mprehensive,
fonnerly classified study entitled " History of the North
Korean Army." whic h the G-2 Section, Far East
Command, prepared during the Korean War. Informed
by interrogation reports, captured enemy documents.
and analysis unde rtaken during the first year of the
war, the s tudy provides a brief history of each KPA
divi sion . The foll ow ing commen ts on ground activity
rely heavil y. but not sole ly, on this s tudy. 1ft
The Korean People's Army produced ten divisions
in just over twe nty·eight months. Founded in February
1948, the KPA had an estimated 60,000 troops by
year's end, including three infantry divisions-the 1>1,
2d, and 3 d • In late 1948 it also created a tank battal ion,
which expanded to a regiment by May 1949 and
possibly a division-the 105'" Tan k Division- by the
o utbreak of th e war. During 1949 the personnel
strength of the KPA doubled with the addi tion of an
estimated 40.000 conscripts and over 20J)(X) retumees
from the CCF, and it fielded another three infantry
divisions-the 4'h, 5'h. and 6"'.1~
Growth accelerated in the first half of 1950, when
the KPA brought four more divi sions on line- the 7'h,
10'h, 13'h. and J5 1h . Of these organizations, the 5 th , 6 th ,
and 7'h Divisions were especiall y potent, since they
were originally composed entirely of veteran units of
the CCF. Additionally, al most immediately after the
offensive started , the KPA transformed the I"'. 3 d • and
7'" Border G uard Brigades deployed along the 38'h
Parallel into another three divisions. 20
Veterans of the l64 'h Division. C hinese
Communist Forces, constituted the 5'h Division, KPA.
which was activated at Nanam in extreme northeastern
Ko rea in August 1949. The 164'h was reorganized to
bring it into conformit y with the o rganizational
struc ture of a s tandard KPA infantry di vision .
Interestin gly, from August to December 1949, the 5 'h
Di v ision reportedly e ngaged in road repairs and
military construction. The far northeast would be the
source of other KPA divisions, including the 151h , and
the North Koreans may have wanted to improve their
country's infrastructure and lines of communication
before c reating and mov ing these additional forces. ll
The 6'h Division, created in the far northwest. also
originated from a C hinese unit. the 166'h Division.
Once the l66'h anived in Sinuiju from Chi na in July
1949, the North Korean military reorgani zed and
retrained it to con form to KPA s tandard s. From

Beyond debts of g ratitude. th e Chi ne se had
ideological molives to support P'yongyang against the
South. Angry at the failure of the United States to
recognize the People's Republic of C hina (PRe) and
welJ aware of its ideological connict with the West ,
Beijing concluded that confrontati on with Washington
was inevitable and that it would likely foc us on three
fronts : Tai wan, Indochina, and KoreaY
With thi s outlook. Beijing u ltimately endorsed
Soviet and Korean overtures to s upport the North 's
military adventure . Most critical to the war effort. the
C hinese Com muni sts allowed over 30,000 eth nic
Korean CCF veterans to return to Korea as organ ized
units during 1949-1950. They represented over a third
of the people the KPA had under arms at the time of
the invasion and enabled the North Koreans to deploy
three divisions of approx imately lO,OQO me n each,
originally composed almost entirely of former CCF
regiments. These three divisions represented almost
half of the seven divisions that participated in the
in vasio n's first wave. While the disposition of all of
the CCF returnees remains unknown , at least one
regiment in a fourth division participating in the assault
had also come from C hina. II>
Bolstered by this aid and relying upon conscription
begun in 1948. the in fant KPA grew rapidly. In
September 1949 the North Koreans advised the Soviets
that it had 97,500 men under arms. including air force
and coastal defense troops, plus another 23.200 police.
T hey also reported that they possessed 64 tanks. 59
armored cars, and 75 planes. The North informed the
Soviets that it had artillery, armo r, and air superiority
over the South but admitted that it lacked sufficient
military supplies and still needed more ships.17
The best source of infonnation in English on North
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continued to lobby for Soviet aid and support for a
preemptive attack. At a luncheon with the Soviet
ambassador on 17 January. Kim said that he wished to
visit Stalin again and to seek approval of his plans to
liberate the South. Kim commented that he would
propose to attack the Ongjin peninsula, which, he
argued. the KPA could take "in three days. " Seoul
could be taken "in seve ral days." The Soviet
ambassador merel y replied that Stalin might again
receive Kim.2<> Stalin responded to the ambassador's
report by saying that an invasion would need " large
preparation" and "must be organized so that there
would not be so great a ri sk." Stalin offered to discuss
the matter with Kim. 21
Kim also approached the PRC . He se nt Kim
Kwang-hyop, the KPA Second Army commander, to
Beijing to request the return of an additional 14,000
ethnic Korean troops in the CCF equipped with
Chinese arms. Chairman Mao reportedly agreed to this
request on 22 January.28
Quickly turning back to the USSR. Kim again
sought military assistance, although Stalin had yet to
promise unequivocal Soviet backing for an invasion .
On 4 February Kim approached the Soviet ambassador
and asked his advice on whether the KPA should field
three more infantry divi sions in addition to the seven
it already possessed. Receiving a noncommittal
response , Kim then asked him to approach Stalin with
a request to buy Soviet arms for the proposed new
divi sions in 1950, using aid the Soviets had promised
for 1951 . Stalin endorsed the proposal with a written
comment, "it is possible."29
Consequently, on 9 March, Kim requested between
120 and 150 million rubles ($24-30 million) worth of
Soviet military aid in 1950. In return the Koreans
would in 1950 provide the Soviets gold worth 53.6
million rubles (SI0.7 million), silver worth 1.8 million
rubles ($360,000), and monazite concentrate. which
could be used in the production of atomic weapons,
worth 79.5 miIJion rubles($15.9 million).Yl The Soviets
agreed, and on 14 March the North Koreans submitted
a seven-page list of the equipment they required to
outfit the three new divisions. Thi s included artillery,
ammunition, engineering equipment, aircraft, and
medical supplies.)'
Finally, Kim 11 Sung reque sted to meet
"unofficially" with Stalin in early April. Heading the
list of proposed discussion topics were the "path and

September to December 1949. the 6'h conducted
tacticallraining up to company level. 22
The KPA also moved south. In June 1949 the 3d
Division moved its headquarters south to Wonsan,
while two of its regi ments advanced even farther
south-the 9'h Regiment to Kumsong and the 7'h
Regiment to Ch·orwon. During 1949 the 3dconducted
advanced training and kept most of its units in the
field.!}
Other KPA units also conducted tactical training.
The 2d Division conducted antiaircraft artillery.
indi vidual combat, and other training up to battalion
leve l. The new tank unit began field training in August
and was cited for its performance in a large, combined
exercise held in September. The Far East Command
reported that several thousand armor and air force
personnel trained extensively in the Soviet Union. The
DPRK reportedly establi shed "Democratic Youth
League Training Centers" in each province, which
pro vided military training, and a "S upporting
Committee of Fatherland Defence." All men between
seventeen and forty years of age were ordered to
receive military training.14
That fall the North asserted to the Soviets that its
officer and troop training was superior to that of the
South. It also claimed superior disc ipline and "moralpolitical relations." However, the North admitted that
its pilots were inadequately trained and its " large
caliber arms" unprepared .H

Preparations for War, January-May 1950
In early 1950 the DPRK achieved diplomatic
breakthroughs with Moscow that enabled it to quickly
accelerate its military and economic buildup. Its
diplomacy included approaches to Stalin and Mao to
support an invasion and a request to China to return
additional military volunteers. The North Koreans
increasingly mobilized their economy for war,
focusing particularly on restoring their military
industrial base. The North also initiated a more
pervasive draft. Aided by Soviet advisers. the KPA
now began initial planning for a broad-scale invasion .
Concurrently, the KPA created new di visions and
undertook increasingly sophisticated tacticaJ training.
Diplomacy. High level meetings with China and
the USSR cominued. Thus the Soviets and North
Korean s had frequent exchanges even before Stalin
met again with Kim in April. In January 1950 Kim
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methods of unification of south and no rth of the
country."J2 Kim made this unpublicized , repeal visil
to Moscow between 30 March and 25 April 1950. No
minutes of these meetings are extant, but available
documents indicate that, during the discussions with
Stalin, Kim proposed to mass troops along the 38'h
Parallel, propose a plan for the peaceful reu nification
of Korea, and then attack when Seoul rejected it.
According to a North Korean participant, Kim assured
Stalin that with a decisive s urprise attack. the war could
be won in three days-before the United States could
react. Kim remained convinced th at an aUack would
be greeted by an uprising of 200.000 Communists in
the South and th at guerri lla fight ers in South Korea's
southe rn provinces would assist his army.JJ
Stalin reportedly approved Kim 's attack plans
during these meetings, provided that Kim fi rst consult
with Mao Zedong. Moscow also agreed to major
increases in military aid and shortly afterward started
shippin g large amou nt s of weapons and military
equipment through Ch'ongji n en route to the 38'h
Parallel . T hese includedT34 tanks. artillery pieces, and
naval craft. In addition to the ninety-three propellerdri ven fighters and fighter-bombers th at the Soviets
bequeathed to the North Koreans upon thei r depart ure
in 1948, the USSR delivered an additional sixty such
aircraft in April 1950.)·
While still in Moscow, Kim had his ambassador
to China arrange for him to meet with Mao in April or
early May to discuss the "que stion of the unification
of Korea." T he C hinese warned that the meetings must
be held in secret if the North had formulated a concrete
pl an for unification.'s O n 12 May Kim advised the
Soviets that he understood from an em issary that Mao
had concluded that peaceful unification was impossible
and that "solely military means" were required. Mao
also observed th at there was no need to be afraid of
the United States as the ;'Americans will not enter a
world ~ar for such a small territory." )6 Nevertheless,
Mao agreed to transfer one army group closer to Korea,
fearing that Japan might attempt to intervene o n behalf
of the ROK .31 Kim confinned on 12 May that he would
leave for Beij ing the nex t day to disc uss Korea 's
military plans and to provide Mao an outbrief on hi s
disc uss ion s i n Moscow. Kim to ld the Sov iet
ambassador that he had intended to ask fo r ammunition
for the Japanese and American arms carried by his
troops that had returned from China. However, he

subsequently learned that the Soviets had provided
s ufficie nt military aid to mee t all of the KPA's
requirements. Most important , Kim advised the Sov iet
ambassador that he had ordered the KPA to prepare
fo r war in June, although Kim was not sure the KPA
would be ready by then,J8
Civiliall lmpacl. A Far East Command evaluation
written after the war's outbreak stated that the DPRK
had refurbished the arms production infrastructure that
was built in northern Ko rea d uring the Japane se
occupation and damaged during World War II. This
infrastructure was the backbone of Nort h Korea's
armament s uppl y at the time of the invasion . The
factories in thi s system gradu all y resumed operations
in 1948-1950, producing small arms and ammunition
to supplemen t military equipment lef! behind by the
Japanese and Sov iet occupation forces. J9 T he Far East
Command concluded that the Korean economy had
provided inc reas in g a mou nt s of li g ht arms,
ammunition, and food to the KPA. It noted, however,
that this had required a cutback in the construction of
schools and light industrial plant. The local production
of military materiel thu s com bined wit h S ovi et
seaborne arms deliveries and the import of equipment
by North Korean veteran units returning from China
to equip the enlarged Korean People's Army.40
In earl y 1950 the North moved ordnance from
highl y visible urban areas to isolated rural sites. It
prepared hidden dumps to receive additional supplies,
weapon s, and munitions. 41 Havi ng already built a
225 ,OOO-ton capacity refi nery at Lake Ch'onkilho in
the northeast, the DPRK increased its oi l supply in April
1950 by importing another 100,000 tons of oil from
Romania and by further enhanci ng its refinin g and
storage capaci ty.42 A June 1950 C IA estimate. wh ile
acknowledging that North Korea's heavy indu strial
plant production was approaching 70 to 85 percent of
1944 leve ls, concluded nevertheless that even as of
mid-Maya large segment of the domestic economy
was uncommitted to the logistical sUPIX>I1 of the armed
fo rces. In ot her words, the economy had not fully
mobilized fo r war a few weeks before the outbreak of
hostilities.·)
Increasingly active efforts to draft men into the
military likely had an indirect effect on the civilian
economy. Starting in mid- I 949, all men in the you ngerage cohorts we re required to undergo physical exams,
and all c ivilians had to rece ive military trai ning. In its
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buildup for war in 1950, the KPA placed increasing
numbers of people under arms, including women and
former Japanese conscripts."
Between February and April 1950, the North
c reated a security zone along the 38 1h Parallel. It
evacuated civilians from a five-kilometer belt along
the para1lel, claiming the ROK was preparing to attack.
In some cases, the evacuation was so hasty that the
areas de signated to receive the evacuee s were
unprepared for them . In other cases. farmers were
reportedly forced to move in the midst of spring
planting. The security zone's purpose, however, was a
mystery; and U.S. Army intelligence analysIs readily
ascribed defensive intentions to thi s activity:u
Unconvenrional Waifare . Pro-Communist guerrilla
groups conducted significant attacks within South
Korea until April J950, when the ROK launched largescale operations against the guerrilla bands operating
within its territory. The guerri lla activities sponsored
by the North included combat reconnaissance missions
on the Ongjin peninsula and to the north of Kaesong.
From these missions. the North Korean high command
concluded th at it woul d e nj oy over whe lmin g
superiority.46 Interestingly, Northern infiltration efforts
and guerrilla warfare sharply subsided in the spring of
1950, perhaps indicating that the North was attempting
10 conserve its resources and to encourage reduced
ROK readiness before the auack.47
Milirary Planning. In February 1950 the Soviets
dispatched an enlarged milit ary assistance team to
Nort h Ko rea. Lt. Gen . A. P. Vasiliev arrived in
P'yongyang on 23 February to head the Soviet Military
Advisory Group. superseding the Soviet ambassador
as the main military adviser to the KPA .4& Following
Kim's retum from Moscow in late April, a senior Soviet
team assisted the KPA in developing a new war plan.
Headed by Vasiliev. the team rejected the original KPA
plan on the grounds that it inadequately addressed
combined anns coordination and was too "defensive,"
The Soviet team's draft called on the KPA to advance
15-20 kilometers per day, occupy Seoul within 3 days,
and complete its "main" military activity within 2227 days.·'
Genera] Kang Kon, the KPA ch ief of staff, assigned
a team to flesh out the Soviet plan in an effort that
lasted until the end of May. The North Korean team
prepa red supporting document s th at addre ssed
combined arms coordination, engineering support,

logistics, and reconnaissance . According to then
Col. Yu Sung Chul. a member of the KPA planning
cell and chief of the Operations Bureau of the KPA,
the plan explicitly addressed the concealment of
military movements under the guise of training .~
Kim 11 Sung advised the Soviet ambassador on 30
May that he had approved the plan. Noting that
Kim appeared "very confident of a quick victory,"
Shtykov reported that Kim intended to attack
around 30 Jun e. Fearing that th e KPA' s
preparations might be detected and that July rains
could further delay the offensive. the ambassador
urged that it be launched no later than the end of
June,51
At the tactical level , North Korean staffs began
studying Soviet-prepared I :25,OOO-scale maps of
South Korea, particularly with an eye to
understanding the river systems and key towns near
Seoul. 52 So viet advise rs also participated in
operati onal planning at th e divi sion level and
conducted unspecified "reconnaissance" of the 38110
Parallel. The adviseni withdrew from the fro nt at
the time of the attack. however, leaving wartime
command and control in North Korean hands. The
North Korean staff's lack of experience in largescale combat soon became evident. In Shtykov's
view, the KPA com mand staff "organized the battle
command poorly," used "artillery and tanks in
battle badly," and lost communications throughout
the entire chain of command.$3
Military Buildup and Readiness. In January
1950 the KPA had approximately IIO,OOOtroops.s.
It then added the 7'" (later designated the 12 1"), 101",
13 th , and 15'h Infantry Divisions, giving
P'yongyang ten di visions at the time of the
invasion. Rapid unit formation, reorganization,
redesignation, and forward movement complicated
the ground picture. It became remarkably complex
during June. when virtually every division in the
KPA moved at least a few miles in what the Soviet
ambassador called "concentration."S5
The North continued to transplant regiments
in March 1950, exchanging the combat-hardened
14th Regiment from the 6'h Division with the
inexperienced I" Regiment of the J" Division. The
101 Division continued extensive training and before
15 June assembled at Namch'onjom north of
Kaesong, The 2d Division intensified its training
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near Hamhung until it deployed to Hwac h' on, where
it arrived on 17 June . The 41t> Division contin ued
mountain warfare training into June 1950.56
As a fonner CCF element, the 51h Division started
a new training cycle in January to familiari ze itself
with KPA terminology and tactics. In February it began
advanced training in camounage and mountain warfare
up to company level. By April it was fu ll y up to
strength, and by May it had received its fuIJ a110wance
of weapons and equipment. Interestingly, the division 's
troops were req ui red to turn in the Japa nese or
American weapons they had brought with them fro m
Manchuria and received new Soviet equipment instead.

The 6'h Division also continued an acti ve training
schedule until mid·June. During January and February
it conducted extensive fi e ld exercises with particul ar
emphasis on mountain warfare and night combat. ~7
The 7111 Division, subsequently designated the 12'h
Division, was the third division to be manned al most
en tirely by returnees from China, in this case men
deriving from elements of four Chinese divisions. This
division arrived at Wonsan in mid-April. In March the
KPA created the IOU'. 131t>, and 15'h Divisions. Founded
at Sukch'on, the lO'h initiall y trained there before
moving south to Chaeryong in mid·J une for a month
of training in mountain warfare and ni ght combat. The
131h Division was created from the
4'h Independent Division that had
been located in Manchuria until July
1949. Upon its activation, the 15'h
Division received training in
H oe ryong and Naj i n in the
northeastern comer of Korea. sa
The
KPA
co nducted
increasingly large exercises in the
first half of 1950. Combined anns
exerci ses invo l vi ng units up to
regim en tal leve l beg a n at the
begin ning of the year. According to
then-KPA Maj. C hu Yong-bok.
durin g
February
engineer
d e tachmen ts began speciali zed
training to breach fortified areas in
Chientao in eastern Manchuria and
river crossing exercises on the upper
Taedong River. In March the KPA
conducted a larger exercise "dubbed
'Thrusting into Enemy Fonressles]
and Infiltration from Behind the
Enemy,'" in wh ich two infantry
divisions, a mechan ized infantry
d ivisio n. and assorted tank units
repon edly participated . T he U.S.
Korean Military Advisory Group
estimated in June th at all North
Korean units. except for one division
and certain batt alio ns of the
Constabulary brigades, had by then
concluded training on subjects that
included the battalion in the attack.
the firing of rifles al moving targets. J
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mani festo by the Central Committee of the United
Democratic Patriotic Front. calling for the election of
a unified Korean legislative assembly. This assembly
would fonn a new gove rnment after dissolving the
existing governments in Seoul and P'yongyang. The
new assembl y was to meet in Seoul by 15 August 1950.
On 19 June the chairman of the Standing Committee
of the S upreme People' s Assembly ca lled for
combining the assemblies of the North and South to
draft a constitution. supervise general elections for a
nationa l assembly, and fo rm a new centra l
government. b2
As war preparations accelerated in earnest, the
North Korean government on 8 June placed its railroads
in "emergency status" and banned all but urgent official
travel. Subsequent repotts suggest that the government
relied heavily upon rail to move large amounts of
personnel , armor, artillery, and other war materiel
southw ard. b3 Far East Command 's G-2 noted the
closure to all but military traffic of the rail line linking
Sari won 10 the 38111 Parallel. as well as reports of the
recruitment of women for assignments in military
com muni cati o ns and nur sin g and the hurried
conscriptio n of teenagers. b4
Throughout June the military changed key leaders.
drafted and di sseminated closely held operation pl ans.
and reorganized for war. Early in the month the KPA
simultaneously replaced several division commanders
and staff leaders. On 9-11 June senior field officers
ranking as low as brigade com mande r attended a
mee ting at th e National Secu rity Department in
P'yongyang. S tress ing secrecy. KPA General Staff
officers advised them the y would co nduc t
approximately two weeks of fi eld maneu vers with
participatio n expanding from eleme nts of a div ision to
seve ral divisions. culminating in the largest fi eld
exercise since the c reation of the KPA . The divisions
were to move south immediately.M
On II June the KPA created two new ec helons in
the chain of command, the I" and 2d Corps, also called
the I" and 2d Auxiliary Command Posts. respecti vely.
The ).,. Corps would oversee the western front and
control the I", 3d , 4 th , and 6 th Divisions. including the
tank unit of the last division. In the east. the 2d Corps
would direct the 2d , 5 th , and 7th Div is io ns and a
mechanized regiment. The s mall 2d Co rps staff
deployed to Hwach'on on 12 June. The KPA also
continued to modify units, enlarging the T34-equipped

the assault of fo rtified positions. and road marches.
By Mayall major units had also been subjected to visits
by national command-level inspection teams.59
The KPA also began moving additional equipment
to the border area, inc ludin g potent T34 tanks .
Interestingly, in an assessment finished in mid-May,
the CIA reported the movement of North Korean tanks,
heavy artillery. and troops toward the border "in recent
months" and concluded that the North was deve loping
a capabil ity to launch an attack aimed at limited but
significant objectives. includin g the capture of Seoul.
The CIA commented that KPA and North Korean
Border Constabulary units near the 38th Parallel now
equaled or surpassed the strength of si milarly deployed
ROK army units. Although the C IA concluded that the
North and South were roughl y equi valent in tenns of
combat effec ti veness, th e age ncy ackn owled ged
northern superiority in annor, artillery, and aircraft. 60
By late May most of the Soviet weapons and
ammunition requested by Kim had been delivered to
the three new divisions. Nevertheless. Kim suddenly
requested more supplies, particularly gasoline and
medical aid. and Stalin ordered that their delivery "be
accelerated." By the end of the month, the KPA General
Staff and Soviet military advisers reported that the KPA
was ready to begi n concentrating forces along the 38th
Parallel. They stated that seve n of the KPA's ten
divisions were ready to go on the offense. Stalin later
informed Kim that, in his view, at the lime ofth e attack
the North had ten divisions "well fitted out with officer
corps and more or less sati sfactorily trained:>t>1

Preparations for Attack (June 1950)
Korea prese nted a comp lex pi cture in Ju ne.
Infi ltration subs ided, and P'yongyang eve n made
peaceful overtures. SimultaneOUSly, it moved the
divisions that remained elsewhere in the country to near
the 38th Parallel, prepared infiltration teams in support
of warti me missions, completed war planning and
disseminated operations plans. initiated command and
control changes, and undertook limited decepti on
measures. such as the in terna l an nouncement of a
summer training exercise.
T hese military moves we re accompanied by
additional diplomatic approaches to the ROK. Perhaps
as a deception measure, the DPRK made reunification
proposals in the three weeks immediately before the
war. On 8 June the P'yongyang press published a
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105 1h Armored Regiment to at least an a rmored
brigade.b6
Aviation units also increased their readiness. Logs
from the 3d Squadron designated 19, 20, and 22 June
as days for "airplane preparations," in contrast to the
routine serv ici ng and in spections logged during
preceding weeks. At any time during this period. each
air group was to have ten fighters at the ready. All
aircraft were to be fully anned between 12 and 20June.
Such activity would, however, be in keeping with a
nationwide exercise .67
Concern about operational security pervaded the
preparations. Briefings included admonitions for
secrecy, and the North used security nondisclosure
agreements for those privileged to read its closely held
operations plans. P' yongyang conducted the fin al set
of war preparations under the guise of summe r
combined arms joint operations training. Thus most of
the participants thought they were engaged in exercises
until just hours before the assault. A North Korean
bulletin published on 18 June advised that "a largescale military exercise will be held near the 38 1h
Parallel. Therefore, no soldier should communicate
with people outside. Everyone should be cautious. in
order that this top secret should not be disclosed to the
enemy."68
To hide its acti vity, the North moved its logistics
shipments primarily at night. The DPRK began to
transmit false, unencrypted summer training summary
messages and training status reports over open lines to
convey the impression that only exercise activity was
under way. The bogus messages even specified rewards
and punishments for performance in training. 10 his
after-action report. Ambassador Shtykov opined that
" the intelli gence service of the enemy probably
detected the troop redeployment, but we managed to
keep the plan and the time of the beginning of troop
operations secret. "69
The KPA issued detailed orders in mid-June. On
18 June the KPA's intelligence chief ordered all
frontline division commanders to prov ide detailed
reporting on their opposing ROK units. The chief of
staff of the 2d Division issued an order that observation
posts be established by 21 June. The division was to
co mpl ete combat preparation s for a n assault on
Ch'unch'on by 1800 that day and artillery preparations
by midnight on the twenty-second.1O
A KPAdirective of 19 June included a detailed list

of lines of advance and assembly, rive r crossings, and
suppl y points. All units were to complete combat
preparations by 23 June. The 19 June order also
directed the 2d Corps' Engineer Section to clear land
mines and obstacles and to prepare for bridging
o perati ons. A ca pture d doc umen t subseq uently
revealed that a North Korean engineer unit cleared
mines nea r the 38 th Para llel between 242200 and
250400 June, local time . On 22 June the 41" Division
commander directed subordinates to set up specific
. targets and to complete attack preparations by the next
day. Presumably, othe r division commanders issued
similar orders that day.ll
The most striking of all of North K~rea's war
preparations was the extensive southbound movement
of six divisions from throughout the country to the 38110
Paralle l during a twel ve-day period in June 1950. In
the situation report he transmitted the day after the
invasion, Ambassador Shtykov reported that the KPA
concentrated units near the 38'h Parallel during 12-23
June . The " redeploy ment" was "orderly" and in
accordance with the " plan of the General Staff." The
move involved approximately 80,0X> troops. The KPA
completed Ihisextensive forward deployment only two
days before it attacked .12
In the fin al three weeks before the attack. the KPA
evidentl y moved ten divi sion s over distances ranging
from under 20 to over 400 miles. Although an estimated
brigade of railroad guard troops and a rail network
largel y oriented a long a north- south axi s likely
facilitated this effort, the redeployment remains an
impressive logistical accompli shment.

Launching the Attack
By 24 June the seven divisions that joined in the
initial attack were arrayed along the 38'h Parallel. while
another three re lati ve ly new and inexperien ced
divisions constituting the second echelon were situated
behind them . The 61h Di vision, which had completed
its field training on 16 June, started the war when it
initiated a two-pronged attack from Haeju, al the west
of the front line. The di vision's 1>1 Regiment attacked
toward the Ongjin peninsula at 0 100 on 25 June. whi le
the remainder of the di vision cont inued along the
hi ghway toward Kaesong and Mun san-ni. The 6110
Division took the port city of Inch'on on 30 June. The
1>1 Division had assembled at Namch'onjom before
mid-June. On IS June it moved approximately twe nty
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were unaware that the ir government had initiated the
war. n
In a volume published in 1990. University of
Chicago history professor Bruce Cumings observed:

miles south to Songhyon-ni, just a few miles short of
the 38'h Parallel. It attacked south across the parallel at
1130 on 25 June, skirted Kaesong, and pushed on to
Munsan-ni.n
The 4'" Di vision departed the P'yongyang area on
16 Jun e and reached Yonch'on o n the eighteenth .
Supported by the 105111 Tank Brigade, it struck due south
down the highway toward Uijongbu, crossing the 38 'h
Parallel at 0430. The 3d Di visio n consolidated it s
headquarters and all three regiments at Ch' orwon on
14 June. On the morning of 24 June. it began moving
int o its asse mbl y area along the Kumh wa-Seoul
highway, its assigned route of attack. It met the 4th
Division at Uijongbu o n 26June and with it pu shed on
into Seoul two days iater.7'
The 2<1 Division moved from Hwach'o n to its line
of departure on the evening of the twenty-fourth. It
captured C h' unch 'on o n 27 June and proceeded
southwest toward Seoul, crossing the Han Ri ver on I
July. The 7th Division, now redesignated as the 12 '~
Division. asse mbled at Inje about 22 June. Supported
by thirty T34 tanks. it jOined the 2<1 Di vision' s attack
on Ch'u nch'on but then turned southeast toward
Hongeh'on, which it captured on 29 June. By 25 June
the 5'" Division had transited over 400 miles south from
Nanam in the far northeast to a point on the east coast
of Korea south of Yang yang. just above the 38'" Parallel .
It aUacked down the coastal highway, crossin g the line
at 0500 on 25 June and taking Chumunjin by noon . It
se ized Kangnung the follow ing day.75
The IQIh Division and the very new 13th and 15'h
Divisions contributed to the second wave. Elements
of the 10'" Division conducted advanced training near
P'yongyang and Chaeryong between 16 June and 25
July 1950. This di vision entered Seoul o n 27 July. The
13'h Divi sion moved from S inuiju on the Yalu Ri ver to
just north of the 4'" Division's assembly area during
June, and the 13'" crossed the border behind the 4 th on
27 June. The 15 ib Division assembled behind the 2<1
Di vision at Hwaeh'on about 24 June and entered the
ROK behind it on 28 Junc. 76
Ambassador Shtykov reported that on 24 June the
KPA had issued its divisional comm anders o rders
disclosing the date and time of the attack. KPA officiaJs
also read the troops a "political order" that claimed
the KPA was about to counterattack in response to an
attack the South Korean Army had made across the
38th Parallel. In consequence, North Ko rean soldiers

Large numbers of interview transcripts with North
Korean POW s that are now availabl e de fy easy
summary. but thi s much can be said : many of them
document southward movement toward the parallel
from the middle of June to June 22 or 23; most of the
POWs believed this was for summer baltle maneuvers
and war games, although some suspected a war was
about to begin . . . the vast majority of the POWs
captured in the summer of 1950 thought the South had
started the war. That is, even their own experience of
moving quickly toward the parallel, being issued li ve
ammunition, being told to prepare as if real baule were
in the offing , did not prove tothem Ihal the North started
the war.7B
Writing forty years after the outbreak of the war,
Cumings found the situ atio n sufficiently complex to
raise serious doubts as to who initiated the Korean War.
This attests to the effectiveness of the North's program
of disinfonnation, denial, and deception. Cumings then
stated that "the evidence suggests considerable doubt.
even today, th at the North launched a premeditated ,
carefull y planned, full-scale invasion on June 25:'
Instead, he suggested that it might have responded to
a provocation from the South . The documents released
in the past decade from Ihe Russian archi ves, upon
which this article draws he avily, have since led
Cumin gs to alter his approach. Thu s in a published
1995 communication he was able 10 write of "Kim's
timing for an invasion" and of the North Korean
leader's view that "South Korean ' liberation' was to
come courtesy of, and only of, the Ko rean People's
Army."79
Infiltration
The North also sought to coordinate the guerrilla
war in the South w ith its conventional war effort. A
Soviet representative in P'yongyang reported that Kim
Dar Sen, a leader of partisan detachme nts in the ROK,
arri ved in P'yongyang on 3 April to repo rt on the
partisan movement and to receive orders. 80 Crossborder infiltration was in itself not unusual, but the
teams that the North dispatched in the last few weeks
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before the war no longer sought to create liberated areas
but instead carried instructions to foment unrest. disrupt
communications, and re vive insurgent organizations.
On 10June a heavily anned guerrilla unit commanded
by Kim Tal -sam crossed the 38'h Parallel at two points
in Kangwon Province en route to seve ral towns astride
major lines of communication: Hongch'on, Wonju,
Yongju, and Ch 'ongju. The unit was to contact local
guerrillas and reorgani ze them for attacks on southern
communications at the outbreak of hosti lities.!'
Simultaneously. some 750 to 1,500 former east
coast partisans were formed into the 766'h Unit, which
reported directly to the KPA Ge neral Staff. It was
assigned to disrupt com munications and other military
operations between ROK lines. The unit departed
Yangyang by boat on 24·June. landed at Chumunjin
the next day, and moved on to Kangnung on the twentysixth . Moreover. Ambassador Shtykov reported that
the DPRK navy landed two battalions of naval infantry
an d so me 1,600 parti sa ns al two other coastal
locations.8'l

revealed in memoirs and interviews decades later. or
betrayed in recent years by unex pectedly opened
archives.
The benefit of hindsight tempts us to underrate the
difficulty of warning of war in 1950. North Korea's
gross military capab ility was then well known to the
U.S. inte lli gence co mmu nity. T hu s, intelligence
collectors reported the North's imple mentation of a
draft, its grow ing order of battle, the return of fonner
CCF units, the creatio n of a security zone along the
38th Parallel, and some aspects of the KPA's southward
movement. The fi nal CIA assessment. released on 19
June 1950. succinct ly summarized these deve lopments
and admi tted that P' yongyang could overrun Seoul.
However, the agency also asserted th at the North had
delayed in vasion ';in favor of a coordinated campaign
involving political pressure within southern Korea,
subversion , propaganda, econo mic press ure, a nd
military actions by infiltration of guerrilla forces." In
contrast. Far East Command analysts. while observi ng
the KPA's growing size. est imated that it would require
seve ral mo nth s to attain th e tw o- to- o ne force
superiority that the U.S . Anny, at least, desired for
offensive operations.&4
The intelli ge nce co mmun ity failed to provide
explicit warning, in part because it was confronted with
so mu c h " backgro und noi se" th a t s ign ifi ca nt
deve lopments did not stand out. The community had
received repeated rumors of a North Korean in vasion.
and talk of in vasion was indeed al most routine during
1949- 1950 . The se premature warnings likely
undermined tru st in such reporting and desensitized
analy s t s. ·~ Mo re impo rt an t, ma ny of the more
significant indicators discussed above simply were not
detected before the conflict.
The American intelligence community's failure to
provide tactical warning in June 1950 derived primarily
from inadequate co ll ecti on, not mistake n analys is.
Unaware of the KPA's actual size, U.S. analysts knew
even le ss about the extent of southbou nd KPA
move ment in mid-June 1950, although both fi nished
and raw intell igence reports referred to southbound
movement before that period . The changes in command
and contro l structure. the appare ntl y widespread
issu ance of written operations and reconnaissance
o rders, th e he ig ht e ned ai rc raft readiness, the
distribution of li ve ammuniti on and grenades to

Postscript
Beyond satisfying hi sto rical imerest. this review
of North Korea's preparations for the 25 June 1950
invasion may assist us to understand current threats,
particularly if we ask how potential North Ko rean
prewar preparations today, or PRC preparations for an
attack on Taiwan. would resemble those undertaken in
North Korea fifty years ago. However. our challenges
have changed since J 950. Published sources suggest
that both Far East Command 's G- 2 Section and the
CIA then failed to warn of impending danger due to a
lack of focus , a lack of reliable collection systems, an
inability to differentiate between a pervasive buildup
of general military capabilities and specific war
preparations. and difficulty in culling useful data from
the large volume of human intelligence reports and
false alarms besieging General Douglas MacArthur's
staff in Tokyo. Complicating the matter was a situation
of quasi-war o n the penin sul a, cha racte ri zed by
numerou s incidents along the border with South
Korea--over 800 in 1949 alone-and active guerrilla
movements within the South.n Moreover, the United
States remained unaware of some of the more striking
preparations described in this article until they were
disclosed by captured enemy soldiers and docume nts,
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frontline troops, and the North's mine-clearing efforts
all we nt undetected . Thus, the 38lb Parallel likely
appeared little different, and perhaps even les s
threatening, in June 1950than it did in mid-1949, when
fierce fighting raged on the Ongjin peninsula.
Despite these intelligence-collection shortfalls, all
U.S. agencies reported a general growth in North
Korean capabi litie s. Nevertheless, such striking
developments as the evacuation o f civilians from near
the 38lh Parallel apparently did not receive appropriate
high-level altention. No one coherently pieced together
the few observed qualitative changes into a credible
warning of attack.
With such extensive preparation, the attack itself
was a lmost anticlimactic. The KPA had secured
essential diplomatic and military backing from the
USSR and PRe. It had built an army, moved it south.
and achieved near-total surprise . Today the United
States is beUer postured to monitor such activity, but
the North is unlikely to present the dramatic warning
picture it displayed in 1950. The Defense Intelligence
Agency's recent unclassified studies characterize the
KPA today as deployed well forward . It need not
undertake large movements of artillery, tanks, and
personnel prior to initiating hostilities. With over a
million people under anns, North Korea need not even
engage in prewar mob ilizati on for certain auack
scenarios. In other words. the North presents a
challenging warning problem, but in different ways
than it had in 1950.
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THE CHIEF'S CORNER
John Sloan Brown
With thi s edition of Army History I am pleased to report promi sing maj or initiati ves under way in
each of the Center of Military History's divisions.

The Field Programs and Historical Services Division. as I hope you aJl well know, is eagerly preparing
to hosl the Conference of Army Histori ans on 6--8 June 2000. The theme is the Korean War, contributors
will be very di verse and extraordinarily interesting, and the conference program is avai lable even as I
write at the Center's website. www.army. millcmh-pg . We cert ainly do look forward to seeing as many of
you there as can possibly make it. Looking a little further ahead, we have scheduled the equally exciting
annual Total Army Military History Detachment Training Course for 9- 15 July 2000.
The Histories Division has brought the proposed C hief of Staff's Reading List to maturity. It will be
announced as part of a larger Military Heritage Initiative during the Anny 's 225 th birthday ce lebrations
on 14 June 2000. Once promulgated. the reading li st will encourage habit s of reading and reflection in
our officers and NCOs. complement the educational efforts of the Army School System during the long
intervals between sc hool attendances, and provide excellent material for officer and NCO professional
development.
The Museum Di vision has just fini shed its successful and well·attended Fiflh Annual Museum Training
Course, and it is already making plans for the next one . It has also completed work on a very important
site study for the proposed national Army Museum, and we should be able to share details of this important
study with you in the next issue . Meanwhile. log on to www.mdw.army. milloldguard!and take a look al
yet another pace· setting initiative. a virtual tour of the Old Guard Museum at Fort Myer, Virginia.
Production Services continues with its very acti ve program of publication and distribution. Within a
quarter. we should see Soldiers Are Our Credentials (General Reimer's collected works and selected
papers), John C arland's Stemming Ihe TIde (a history o f combat operations in Vietnam. 1965- 1966), Ed
Raines' s Eyes of Artillery (a hi story of the early years of Army av iation), and a Korean War C D· ROM.
complemented by three (out of an eventual five) com memorative campaign brochures. This is not to
meOlion the "cargo pocket" history of the United States Army that we intend to promulgate with some
fanfare to support the Army birthday ce lebrations.
As you can see, it will be a producti ve yet challenging quarter for the Center of Military History. We
do look forward to sharing the fruit s of all these initiatives with you as lime progresses.

New Publications
The Center of Military History and the Army Corps of Engineers have jointly issued After DESERT
STORM: The U.S. Army and the Reconstruction of Kuwait by Janet A. McDonnell (CMH Pub 70-59). It
is available from the Government Printing Office (GPO) in paperback only for $21 under stock number
()()~29-<lO344-9 .

The Center of Military History has also issued revised and updated editions of two previously pub-.
lished titles. The new edition of Armies, Corps, Divisions, and Separate Brigades, a volume in theArmy
Lineage Series compiled by John B. Wilson, is CMH Pub 60-7 (cloth) and 60-7-1 (paper). The cloth
edition may be ordered from GPO under stock number 008-O2~350-3 for $67, and the paper edition
is available under stock number OO~29-OO349-O for $61 .
The revised edition of Quarters One: The United States Army Chief of Staff's Residence. Fo rt Myer.
Virginia. by William Gardner Bell is CMH Pub 70-22. This publication is available only to official
account holders from the Army Publications Distribution Center.
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"The Patriotic Odor": Sanitation and Typhoid Fever
in the National Encampments during the Spanish-American War
By Vincent J. Cirillo
Thou shalt have a place also without the camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad :
And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy weapon; and it shall be. when thou wilt ease thyself
abroad. thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt tum back and cover that which cometh from thee :
For the loRD thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp, to deliver thee. and to give up
thine enemies before thee; therefore shall thy camp be holy : that he see no unclean thing in
thee. and tum away from thee.
Deuteronomy, 23: 12- 14

The/ollowing article is a modified version o/the
paper the author presented at the }998 Conference
of Army Historians in 8ethestkI, Maryland.
The medical history of the Spanish-American War
of 1898 has received little scholarly attention, perhaps
because it is viewed as "no more than a colorful
episode of the Ragtime Era ... a matter of little
historical consequence."1 Hostilities lasted only four
months, and the number of dead and maimed paled
in comparison to the Civil War.
A dominant theme of Civil War historiography
has been the profound human costs. Indeed, any Civil
War buff can quote the familiar statistic that as many
men died in that four-year conflict as in all the nation 's
ot her wars combined through Vietnam . 2 When
cons idering the medical history of a war, however,
casualty figures are not "the be-all and the end-aiL"
Despite horrific losses, little was learned in the Civil
War that s ignificantly advanced medical theory.]
Ignorance of the role of microbes in contagion and
the infection of wounds proved an insurmountable
obstacle to medical progress.
Conversely, the War with Spain, despite its brevity
and low casualties, had a sig nificant impact o n
American military medicine . Walter Reed and his
associates established the importance of human
contact and flies in the epidemiology of typhoid fever,
developed the concept of healthy typhoid earners as
agents of infection (before the exposure of the
infamous "Ty phoid Mary"), and eliminated
typhomalarial fever as a disease entity. Perhaps of
greatest importa nce , their work exposed the
culpabi lity of line offi cers in the typhoid epidemic

that ravaged the Anny from June to December 1898,
thereby driving much-needed reforms in military
education.
During the Spanish-American WaI, as in almost all
pre viou s wars. many more soldiers died from bacilli
than from enemy bullets.· For every American soldier
who died in combat. more than seven died from disease
(see Table J). despite the advances in scientific medicine
and public hygiene that had taken place since the Civil
War. Nearly three-quarters of the deaths from disease
occurred among volunteers stationed stateside, who had
never been within a hundred miles of the enemy.
America's national encampments proved more deadly
than the C uban battlefields.
Typhoid fever was the major killer of American
soldiers during the Spanish-American War. It was
epidemic in the national encampments. A panel of Army
medical officers studied the records of ninety-two
Table 1
Total United States Army Deaths from All Causes in
the Continental United States. Cuba, Puerto Rico, and
the Philippine Islands during the Spanish-American War
(I May to 30 September 1898)'
EDlis~d
CIYKg(~itb

Offi!;;£[S

Mm

IJ>llIl

Killed in Action
Died of Wounds
Died of Disease

23
4

257
61

280
65

..J!Q

bill

~

107

2,803

2,910'

TOTAL

a.ln a total force of274,717 officers and men, this figure
represented a mortality rate of 1.06 percent.
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volunteer regiments. comprising 107,973 officers and
men, from the dales they were mustered into federal
service (May 10 July 1898) to the dates they were
mustered out (September to December 1898) or to the
end of 1898 . They confined their studies to six camps
occupied by soldiers who had not been outside of Ihe
continental United States. i.e .. Camps Thomas
(Ch ickamauga Park , Georg ia), Tampa (Tampa,
Florida), A lger (Fall s C hu rch, Vi rgi ni a), Meade
(Middletow n, Penn sylvan ia), and Cuba Libre and
Panama Park (both at Jacksonville, Florida). In all, the
Anny physicians found that 20,738 recruits contracted
typhoid fev er in 1898 and 1,590 of them died-a
mortality rate of7 .7 percem of those infected. Typhoid
fe ver accounted for 87 percent of the deaths- fro m
disease in the assembly camps during the war (see Table

of the fev er. By p lacing typho id fever amo ng the
exanthemata, diseases characterized by continued fever
and cutaneous eruptions (s mall pox was the paradigm),
British physician William Budd provided the insight
needed to link the anatomical changes with the clinical
histories that implicated infected feces in the origin
and spread of typhoid fever. The typhoid lesio n bore
the same pathological relationship to typhoid fe ver that
the smallpox eruption bore to small pox. The pocky
gut was th e mec hani s m by which th e co nt ag ion
spread. lo
In 1873 Budd published his magnum opus Typhoid
Fever. which summed up nearl y thiny-five years of
careful clinical observations and deep renection on the
subject. Budd reasoned that the specific typhoid germ
was contained in the ye llowish matter that oozed from
ulcerated intestinal follicl es and that the patient's fecal
d ischarges were the vehicle for di sseminatin g this
morbific mauer.11 Funher. Budd demonstrated that
thorough disinfection of intestinal di sc harges. pri vies.
clothing, bed linens, and hands. using calcium chloride,
zinc chloride, chlorine water, or carbolic acid. could
prevent the spread of typho id fever. 12
Budd 's findin gs had enonnous implications fo r the
military. since o ne cou ld expect the severest outbreaks
of typhoid fever und er camp conditi o ns, w here
common latrines served as receptacles fo r the daily
excreta of large groups of men-as many as 60,000 at
Camp Thomas in 1898. Anny sewage studies later
detennined that a population of that size disc harges an
average of 9.4 tons of feces and 21 ,(0) gallons of urine
daily.1J That posed a prod igious di sposal problem !
Typhoid fever was so prevalent in nineteenth-century
America that among any large assembly of recruits
from different parts of the country there wou ld be some
individuals already infected with the disease. Their
stools provided the locus of typhoid pathogens that
could incapacitate their susceptible comrades within a
two-week incubation period after re ndezvou s. Yel
epidemics could be prevented, even in situations where
typhoid fe ver was imported into the camps, by strict
adherence to the simple and inexpensive disinfectant
measures proposed by Budd .
From hi s Civil War experience Brig. Gen. George
M. Stemberg, the Anny's surgeon general, realized that
disease would probably be the leading cause of death
of American soldiers in the impending conflict. He also
understood that high morbidity and mortality rates from
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Table 2
Morbid ity and Mortality from Typhoid Fever among
Ninety-Two U.S. Anny Volunteer Regi ments in the
National Encampments during the Spanish-A merican
War ( 1898)'

Camp/Army Corps
Alger/Second
Cuba Libre and
Panama Park/Seventh
Meade/Second
Tampa/Fourth
ThomaslFirsl
Thomasffhird

TOTAL

Deaths
1l12:baid [ever from All
Cases Deaths Diseases
212
2.226
259
3.985
2,690
1,498
5,92 1

368
150
99

344

427
168
112
397

'!Al.8

ill

~

20,738

1,590'

1,832

Typhoid fever, o ne of t he g reat scourge s of
nineteenth-century armies, had a lo ng history, but by
the start of the Spanish-American War its symptoms.
lesions, and causes had been identified . Pierre Loui s,
the celebrated French pathologist who in 1829 gave
the name "typhoid" to the typhus-like fever then raging
in Paris, had located the fev er' s di stinctive lesio ns in
Peyer's patches, aggregates of lymph nodes in the small
intestine. q Although Louis noted that these lesions were
always present in typho id fever, and never present in
a ny ot h er di sease , he fa il e d to rec o gn ize the
significance of this morbid process in the trans mission
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disease were not inevitable and that they could be
checked by ex.isting preventive measures . O n 25 Apri l
1898. the same day th at Cong ress declared war,
Sternberg issued Ci rcular No. I, outlining the rules of
personal hygiene and camp sanitatio n. Among the
s urgeon ge ne ra l' s detailed instructi o ns for s tri ct
sanitary policy was the proviso that all discharges from
fever patients be disinfected immediate ly with solutions
o f ca rbo lic aci d or calc iu m c hl o rid e. Had h is
recommendations been carried o ut, there would have
bee n little sick.ness. Unfortunately, although Sternberg
re iterated his instructions in August. they we re largely
ignored and typhoid fever became rampant. "
Bud d had recognized that t yph o id feve r was
contagious. and he had e ven predicted the existence
of a spec ific germ. which was subsequently discovered
by Carl Joseph Eberth in 1880. I ~ By 1892 the following
quite modem description of Bacillus typhosus (later
renamed Salmonella typhi) could be fo und in the basic
American textbook. o n b acteriology : a rod-sha ped ,
motile. no n-spo re-fo rmin g ae robe w it h fl age ll a
surrounding the periphery of the cell. Ib
In 1896 Fern and Widal announced his di scovery
of specific agglutinins in the blood of typhoid patients
and its application in the d iagnosis of typhoid fever. J7
Blood serum from a patient with typhoid feve r caused
a culture of typhoid baci lli to lose their motility and 10
clump together. Two years later. in the third edition of
his Principles and Practice o/Medicine, William Osler
reported favo rably o n the specificity of the Widal
serod iagnostic test. It was positive in 96 percent o f the
2,283 typhoid feve r cases tested and negative in 98
percen t of t he 1,365 no nt y ph oid feve r cases.'!
Notwithstanding the test's great potential value in
di agno sing typh oid feve r, the Arm y had ne ither
diagnostic laboratories in the camps nor personnel
trained to perform it.
Thus by 1898 the causati ve agent of typho id fever
had been identified, the Widal serodiagnostic test was
available, the mode of trans missio n via infec ted feces
was establi shed , and effecti ve preventi ve measures
were known. The fa ilu re to protec t the hea llh of
American soldiers who never went near a batllefi eld
became a national scandal. Why was typhoid fever, a
preventable disease, the major killer of the war? To
answer this question. the War Department in 1898
convened a board consisting of M ajs. Walter Reed ,
Victor Vaughan, and Edward Shakespeare to determine

All Imesti/le Ulcerated by Typhoid Fever
(Photo fro m William Budd . Typhoid Fever (1873 J)
the cause of the typhoi d epidemic in the natio nal
encampments . Major Reed, the board 's o nly Regular
Army officer, served as its chainnan.
In August and September 1898 the board inspected
all the major encampments and began a systematic
analysis of the sick reports of nearly 108,000 officers
and men. Twenty-one months laler, in June 1900, the
board completed its exhaust ive in vesti gati on and
concluded that "camp pollution was the greatest sin
commitled by the troops in 1898." Proper disposal of
human waste, it found, was essential for maintaining
t he hea lt h of a comma nd . T he boa rd no ted th at
"wherever and whe never men congregate and li ve
without adeq uate provision fo r d is posi ng of t heir
excrement, there and then typhoid feve r will appear.,,;n
In the area of the Thi rd United States Volunteer
Cavalry at Camp Tho mas, the board found "the sinks
{latrines] full to the top with feca l matter; soiled paper
was scattered about the sinks. and the woods behind
the reg ime ntal camp was strewn with fecal matter. The
Second Kentucky Volunteer Infantry was located in
t he woods; feca l mailer was deposited arou nd trees,
and fl ies swarmed over these deposits not more than

I'
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150 feet from the company mess tents; the odor in the
woods just outside of the regimental lines was vile."21
Such co nditi o ns we re not nove l in milita ry
encampments. When faced with similar conditions
during the Civi l War, Col. Alfred Gibbs had dismissed
Surgeon Benjamin Kneeland's objection to the
disgusting stench with the oftband remark that "that
odor was inseparable from the army. . . . He said it
was not exactly the odor of sanctity, but it might
properly be called the patriotic odor."22
The board blamed line offi cers for the unsanitary
conditions. In the military, medical officers can o nly
recomme nd ; line office rs co mmand. Ph ysicians'
recom mendati ons were commo nly disregarded as
contemptible in trusions from inferiors. In a foolhardy
display of bravado. a corps commander deliberately
drank water every day from a well condemned by a
medical officer. Fortunately for the line officer. he did
not come down with a fever. Presumably, he was
immune to typhoid. doubtlessly having drunk polluted
water for much of his Army life. v
Despite the continual protests of medical officers,
line officers and rec ruit s neg lected sa nitati on. 24
Inexperienced volunteer officers. anxious to be popular
with Iheenlisted men. were particularly lax in enforcing
discipline. It was their responsibility to pul a stop to
promiscuous defecation about the campsite, but they
did not seem to care what the men did. Discipline was
the key; without it sanitary regu lations could not be
enforced. In his military hygiene lectures to company·
grade officers at the U.S. Infantry and Cavalry School
at Fort Leavenworth. Kansas. Army Surgeon Maj .
Alfred A. Woodhull emphasized. "Nothi ng . . . so
distinctly marks iII-disciplined troops as soil·pollution
by human waste, and apart from its intrinsic nastiness
it is a powerful factor in the spread of disease."25
Medical officers and line officers should have the
same goal, namely to preserve the fighting strength of
the Ar":lY' Safeguarding the health of troops is crucial
for the success of any campaign. Wars are waged by
able-bodied combatants, and. as Woodhull observed.
"the sick are for the time as ineffective as the dead . "~b
Typhoid fever, a severely debilitating disease, caused
an enonnous drain on the Anny's resources. The 20,738
cases of typhoid fe ver that occurred d uring the War
with Spain equaled the loss of the services of twenty
regiments of infantry! Why then were medical officers
and line officers at odds? Why was there "an immense

amount of friction between the headquarters and the
surgeons," as Capt. Francis P. Fremont. an infantry
officer who served during the war o n the staff of the
Second Division of the Third Corps, maintained in
testimony before a presidential commission appointed
to investigate the conduct of the war?27
Tension between medical officers and line officers
arose from a number of circumstances, causing a rift
that proved detrimental to the welfare of the Army.
Line officers consistently underestimated the deadliest
of all enemies- infectious disease-and paid mere lip
service to camp sanitation. They offered the excuse
that they were too bu sy with mailers of military
necessity to squander their time and energy on such
mundane issues as the proper locatio n of company
latrines.
Many of the medical officers' recommendations
were dismissed as unrealistic or unnecessary fads. The
Army. line offi cers argued, was not a church picnic.
Sacrifice, pri vati o n, suffe ring, and neglect were
inevitable; they came with the territory.211 Real soldiers
had no expectations of being pampered with feath er
beds and lamb chops. Instead , they were expected to
endure the hardships of camp life without complaint.
indeed with a certain amount of pride. Maj. Gen. Joseph
Breckinridge, who commanded a field army at Camp
Thomas in August and September 1898, exclaimed.
"You have got to get camp fevers with camp experience
just as much as a c hild gets teeth."29 Military
co mma nders never understood that much of the
suffering they took fo r granted was needless and
preventable . Further. they failed to appreciate that they
stood in loco parentis toward their young men and were
acting as th e ir "g uardi a ns a nd pro tec to r s," in
Woodhull's words. as well as their commanders.)O
In performing their duty. medical officers were
sometimes perceived as whislle·blowers with ulterior
motives. and they could be treated harshl y by their
superiors. On 16 July 1898, Maj. John Marti n. a
volunteer surgeon at Camp Thomas, was threatened
with a court·martial unless he retracted his claim that
too many cases of typhoid fever were occurri ng there.
Although it pained him to see the fac ts suppressed,
Ma rtin caved in unde r pres su re a nd recanted .Jl
Subsequent events showed that Martin had been right.
Line officers we re jealous of their right to
command. and they had difficulty accepting advice
from subordinates who were nOI regarded as an integral
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part of the military hi erarchy. Officers of the line
perceived medical duties as wholly clinical; that is,
doctors restored the health of the sick and disabled.
The idea that healthy men were as worthy of their
attention as the sick was inconcei vable. Therefore,
attempts on the part of medical officers to interfere
with the daily activities of healrhy soldiers, even to
prevent illness, came dangerously close, in the line
officers' eyes, to usurping their command .J2
The Army doctor was given full control over
caring for the sick; however. when it came to the
broader question of military hygiene and the
preservation of the health of the Army as a who le .
his role was limited to that of an adviser. This
adviso ry role placed singular demands on the
Medical Department. A medi cal officer's sanitary
advice, no matter how sincerely motivated o r
diplomatically expressed, implied censure. The line
officer' s pride could easily be wounded at the
thought of a su bordinate 's suggesti ng that hi s
methods were enfeebling his own command . Alfred
Woodhull had long cauti oned his fellow medical
officers that they needed to be se nsitive to the line
officer's poi nt of view, urging that "advice should
never be tendered without occasion and always with
the single motive of public good . Bearing thi s in
mind, the utmost pains will be take n to avoid the
least unnecessary irrit at io n. To offer ad vi ce
offensively may practicall y defeat the object. . . .
However unpleasant it occasionall y may be. it must
always be recognized that in all military matters the
ultimate responsibility re sts upon that commanding
officer." H
A clear illustration of the Army's failure to
appreciate the principles of public health appears in
the use of rotating details of untutored enlisted men to
hospital duty during the typhoid ep idemic, which
peaked in September 1898. Using trained nurses would
have cost the Army more but would have saved
so ldiers' Ji ves. Reed and hi s medical colleagues
explained the problem:

Major Woodhull
(Photo courtesy of National Library of Medicine)
they knew nothing about the desirability or necessity
of being ca reful in order to preve nt infecting
themselves, and they kne w less about mean s of
disinfecting their hands soiled with typhoid discharges.
At the close of the day these men were returned to
their company tents, and the next morning a new detail
of the sa me number went through with the sa me
routine. A more effective means for the spread of
typhoid fever could scarcely have been devi se(P~
The incompetency of these unqualified corpsmen
translated into human tragedy. Witness the anguished
plight of George Hoover of Evanston, Illinois. who
rushed to his son' s bedside at the Second Di vision
hospital in Jacksonville, Florida, only to watch him
die of typhoid fever. Enraged by the ignorance of the
male attendants. Hoover shrieked, "My [two) boys
have come here to die, if necessary, for their country,
but not to die for want of care."H
While acknowledging that the Med ical Corps
shared the guilt for the typhoid epidemic. the culpabil ity
of line officers was emphasized. Reed's scathing
comments on the indifference of line officers to camp
hygiene awakened authorities to the need for

Each morning 100 men were detailed to attend
those sick with typhoid fever. to place and adjust
bedpans, and to carry the contents of these to the sinks
and to disinfect them. These men. at least the majority
of them. were wholly ignorant of the nature of
infection: they had never had any training as nurses;
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educat ional reform . It was seen that sanitation was
essential for the maintenance of military effectiveness
and that medical tragedies would recur in the next war
if line officers remained ignorant of the fundamentals
of military hygiene and sanitation. In October 1905
Secretary of War William Howard Taft established the
Department of Military Hygiene at the United States
Military Academy at West Point. J6 From 1886 to 1905
a perfunctory course in hygiene-which dea1t mainly
with the harmful effects of alcohol , tobacco, and
narcotics-had been taught under the aegis of the
Department of C hemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology.
Cadets had not been required to take notes in thi s
course, they had not been graded, and the subject had
no t counted toward their standing at graduation .
Clearly, these conditions had not been conduc ive to
leaming.l' By making the subject compul sory in 1905,
and thus effectively a prerequi site for a commission,
the War Department effectively made military hygiene
a legitimate part of military science. The objective was
not to make line officers medical experts but to expand
their qualifications for command.
In conclu sion, sc ientific knowledge was not
enough to alter military cu lture . It had to be translated
into practice. Medica1 officers required the cooperation
of line officers who had the ultim ate authority to
implement effective sa nitary procedure s. That
cooperation was not forthcoming during the SpanishAmerican War. T he Anny's resulting failure to maintain
the sanitary encampments its medical officers knew to
be essential had tragic consequences for the health of
American soldiery.

3. Mary C. Gillen. The Anny Medical Department,

/8/8-/865 (Washing!on, D.C., 1987), p. 279.
4. Di sease continued its reign in the Anglo-Boer War
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latter outcome has been attributed in part to the respect
shown their medical officers by Japanese line officers.
See William Osler, "Wat, Wounds, and Disease," The
Quarterly Review 224 (July 1915): 150--61; Henry F.
Vaughan, "Contributions to Epidemiology and Public
Hea1th," j ournal of Loboratoryand Clinical Medicine
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New History of Fort Riley, Kansas
William Mc Kale, a museum specialist at the Fort Riley Regimental Museum. and William O. Young,
a member of the adjunct history faculty at Johnson County Community College, Kansas, have coauthored
a new history of Fort Riley. Kansas. Entitled Fort Riley: Citadel of the Fromier West, the book was
issued earlier this year by the Kansas State Hi storical Society as part of its Kansas Forts Series.
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A New Tool for Planning Significant Army Historical Projects
The Historical Projects Development Process (HPDP)
By Richard W. Stewart

What Is the HPDP?

Exceed an overall funding level. including
contracting costs, of $20,000
In addition, a project subject to the Historical
Projects Development Process will either involve both
an Army field program or otherextemal entity seeking
CMH funding, co-production, or co-imprinting, along
with a cooperating CMH division or, if ori ginating at
the Center, will in volve more than one CMH divi sion.
If a project meets these criteria, the action officer
working on that project must complete a Hi storical
Project Proposal Form, CMH Form 2R (Test). This
form is designed to provide a cover sheet for the project
proposal packet, a summary of the project, other data
needed for its evaluation, and a record of approvals
and disapprovals.

Mandated by Chapter 2 of Army Regulation 8705, the Historical Projects Development Process (HPDP)

is a new tool to develop and approve specific historical
and museum projects involving the Center of Military
History for inclusion in the Army Histo rical Program.

Proposals for printed works, ex hibits. audiovisual
presentations, and elcClronic products on historical
s ubjects produced al or with the assistance of the
Cente r of Military Hi story will henceforth move
through a logical chain of refinement and approval
steps until they are accepted by the c hief of military
history and emered formally in one of the Army's FiveYear Historical Plans.

What Are the HPDP Criteria?
Any idea for a historical project can benefit from
thoughtful analysis and refinement, but not every Army
historical project needs to be approved using the HPDP.
Each Army major command (MACOM) undoubtedly
has its own list of current and future historical projects
that it plan s 10 produce using only internal assets. The
final versions of those products will be created using
MACOM funds alone. In such cases there is no need
for the MACOM to submit a proposal through the HPDP
for approval: it is its own business. However, should a
MACOM seek fro m the Center of Military Hi story
assistance in completing that project, whether in the
form of monetary or personnel resources, then the
proposal needs to enter the HPDP and be approved by
the chief of military history. For example, if a MACOM
wishes CMH to assist in writing a historical publication
or if it wishes to "co-imprint" a book with CM H, then
it must gain approval for that project, using the HPDP.
To be considered under the HPDP. a project must
meet the following criteria:
Result in a deliverable historical product. whether
printed work, exhibit, audiovisual presentation , or
electronic product
Require a minimum of 90 days (720 man-hours)
to complete

How the HPDP Works
Once completed, the Historical Project Proposal
Form follows the proposed project through its approval
process. The project undergoes a sequence of reviews,
s tarting with the originating chain of command;
movi ng next to the Center of Military History ' s
strategic planner (DAM H-SPX); then to the Historical
Projects Review Panel (HPRP), chaired by the Center's
chief hi storian; and finally to the Army Historical
Strategic Planning Committee (AHSPC), chaired by the
chief of military history.
Upon receiving the proposal , the Center's
strategic planner works with the initiating team
leader. branch chief, or division chief at CMH or.
for proposals generated outside the Center, with the
historian of the originating major command o r other
entity to ensure the completeness and clarity of the
information needed to evaluate the proposal. When
all the facts are in order. the strategic planner passes
the proposal to the HPRP for initial evaluation . That
panel , which convenes quarterly with its core staff
and annually at the MACOM Council meeting with
it s full membership, carefully assesses to what
extent each prop osa l will benefit the Army
Historical Program overall . It also evaluates the
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relation ship o f eac h propos al to othe r curre nt
proposals and to projects that have already been
approved. After ranking each pro posal in priority
order, the HPRP submits the proposals to the AHSPC
for further review and final deci s ion .
The AHSPC, consisting of senior representatives
of the entire Army histori cal co mmunity, meet s
annuall y at the Cente r of Military Hi story in
conjunctio n wit h the De partment o f the Army
Hi storical Advi sory Committee ( DAHAC). Once it
approves a list of projects, the AHSPC estimates starting
dates and resources . Project s a pproved by thi s
committee are ass igned a project number and are
included in one of the Army's Five -Year Historical
Plans. At thi s juncture, the HPDP journey is completed,
even though the actual work to make the project a
reality may be just beginning.
The Hi storical Projects Development Process was
created to provide a framework to carefully estimate
the resources and steps necessary to complete a project

before it is approved. Its rev iew process is designed
to guarantee that an y projec t proposal in vo lving
substantial Center of Military Hi story resources wi ll
receive full and careful consideration before it is
approved and entered into the Army's long-range plan.
The process also tri es to ensu re th at an approved
historical project will fill a clear and recognized need
of the Army, so as to make the best use of our always
scarce historical resources.
Copies of the Historical Project Proposal Form
and the HPDP Users' Guide will soon be available on
the CM H web page at hup:llwww.a rmy.millcmh-pgl
hpdp.hlm . I encourage all those in the Army historical
community who are planning a historical projecllhat
meets the above criteria to take a look at the guide and
the form and to consider nomin ating their proposa l
through the HPDP.
Dr. Richard W Sfewar( is chiefofthe Histories Division
at the eenfer of Miliwry History.

Commemorative Publications
In commemoration of the Army's 225'h binhday
and the 50'" anniversary of the outbreak of the Korean
War, the Center of Military History will publish during June 2000 a compact history of the U.s. Army, the
fourth in a series of Korean War poster maps, and three
pamphlets relating to the first seven months of the Korean War.
The compact history, by David W. Hogan, Jr.,
is entitled 225 Years of Service: The U.S. Army,
1775-2000. Prepared to be ready in time for the
Army's 225th birthday on 14 June 2()(x), this book·
let was designed to fit into the cargo pocket of a
soldier's basic daily uniform.
The Center has published Korean War commemorative historical poster maps in each of the past three
years. These maps, which are available from the Government Printing Office as indicated below. relate to
the following periodS:
Map I: UN Defensive Phase, 27 June - 15 September 1950, CMH Pub 19-1 , GPO Stock No. 008029-00334-1, $7.00
Map 2: UN Offensive Phase, 16 September-2 November 1950, CMH Pub 19-2, GPO Stock No. 008-

029-00338-4, $7.00
Map 3: CCF Intervention Phase, 3 November
1950-24 January 1951. CMH Pub t 9-3, GPO Stock
No. 008-{)29-OO353-8, $7.50
The fourth map, which will be CMH Pub 19-4,
will cover two Korean War campaigns, First UN Counteroffensive and CCF Spring Offensive, 25 January-B
July 1951.
The Center also anticipates the publication in June
2000 of the first three of a projected five commemorative brochures on the actions of the U.S. Army in the
Korean War. The three brochures will relate to the same
periods of the war as do the first three commemorative poster maps. The titles and authors of these pamphlets are as follows:
The Outbreak. by William Joe Webb
The UN Offensive, by Stephen Gammons
The Chinese Intervention, by Richard W. Stewart
The Center anticipates that all of these commemorative issuances will be available to Army publication
account holders from theAnoy Publications Distribution Center·St. Louis and to the public at the Government Printing Office.
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Book Reviews - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Book Review
by Robert B. Bruce

commander in chief couldn 't act such lightheartedly:
When Napoleon had himself convinced by the
eagerness of his generals and of hi s troops it is this
one decision during the Castiglione campaign which
deserves the most ad mirati on: to contin ue the main
operation agai nst Quosdanovich and to oppose only
a covering force against Wunnser's presumed main
force in full march on Montechiaro. This testifies
hi s boldness, his will to conquer. (pp. 58-59)

Castiglione, 1796
Napo /eon Repu/ses Wurmser's First Attack
by Bernhard Voykowitsch
Helmet Military Publications, 1998, 96 pp.
270 Austrian shillings (about $21.00)
This book is an operational study of the Battle
of Castiglione, foug ht on 5 August J 796 between
the forces of France and Austria during the War of
the First Coalition. Although Castiglione was a small
engagement, it was part of Napoleon Bonaparte's
brilliant first Italian campaign of 1796-97. Thus the
battle assumes a specia l importance in illustrating
the methods of one of history's great military leaders
during his first campaign as an army com mander.
In spite of the importance of Napoleon' s first Italian
campaig n, there are onl y a handful of books in
English on the subject. I Therefore Castiglione,
1796, offers to provide fresh insights into this
engageme nt in particular, and th e campa ign in
general. in a format vague ly resembling that of the
popul ar Osprey campaign series. Unfortunately, the
aut hor's reach exceeds his grasp, and rather tha!l a
solid campaign history, the book is a hodge-podge
of loosely connected data and confusi ng narrati ve
that bewilders rather than enlightens the reader,
Bernhard Voykowitsch is not only the author of
the book; he served as editor and publisher for the
work as well. Add to this the fact that the author is an
Austrian whose command of the English language is
less than perfect, and you have a recipe forconfusion,
if not outright disaster. The tex.t of this book contains
so many typographical and grammatical errors, and is
written in such convoluted prose, that it is a trul y
laborious chore to wade through . In a typical passage.
Voykowitsch writes:

The author is not a professional hist orian, a faci
that he freely admits, nor is he an established author.
Presumably to establish his crede nti als wit h the
reader, he repeatedly boa sts how close he lives to
the Austrian Kriegsarchiv in Vienna. Unfortunately
the author provides no citations for any of the
material he presents. and so the reader is left to
ponder from whence the information came ,
The book is profu se ly illustrated with the
author 's photograph s of the battlefield, as well as
contemporary maps and illustrations of many of the
French and Austrian com manders, bUI these are
organized in a rather haphazard fashion that further
adds to the reader's confu sion . Perhaps the one solid
portion of the entire book is the chapter containing
Voykowitsch's biographical sketches of the French
and Austrian command ers who took part in the
campaign. The bios of the Austrian commanders, a
woefully understudied subj ect. are particularly
interest ing, but even these lack analysis and depth.
The reader interested in the Austrian army of the
Napoleonic wars would be best advised to refer to
Gunther Rothenburg's classic work on that army,
Napo/eon's Great Adversaries: The Archduke
Charles and the Austrian Army, 1792 - /814
(B loomington, 1982).
I canno t recomme nd Castiglione, 1796, to
anyone intere sted in the subject. The writing is
co nvol uted and amateuri sh and the information
presented is of dubious value . The Engli sh-speaking
reader intere s ted in Napoleon's first Italian
ca mpaign would be far better served by reading
either the older studies of this campaign or the
pertinent sect ion of David G. Chandler'S Th e
Campaigns of Napoleon (New York, 1966).

That Augereau in his boasting manner proposed
the reckless persecution of the attack against Salo
and Gavardo and offered with his division to contain
the Austrian main force hon ours th e personal
bravery of this general but the responsible French
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NOTES
I. Elijah Adlow, Napoleon in Italy, 1796~J797
(Boston, 1<)48); Angus Heriot, The French in Italy.
1796-1799 (London, 1957); William G. F. Jackson,

Alfack in the West: Napoleon:S First Campaign Re·
read Today ( London, 1953).

Dr. Robert 8. Bruce received his Ph.D. in history from
Kansas State University in December /999. He will
assume his appointment as assistant professor ofhistory
01 Sam Houston State University in Texo!. this summer:
His article "To the lLlsI Limits of Their Strength: The
French Anny and the Logistics of Attrition al the Battle
o/Verdun, 21 February-J8 December 1916," appeared
in the Summer 199B issue of Army History (No. 45).

Book Review
by Conrad Crane

A Brotherhood of Valor
The Common Soldiers of the Stonewall Brigade,
C.S.A., and Ih e Iron Brigade, U.S.A.
by Jeffry D. Wert
Simon and Schuster, 1999.413 pp., $25.00.

was filled with soldiers from Wisconsin , Indiana. and
Michi gan. Wert offers perceptive views on the soldiers'
backgrounds and initial motivati ons, preparing the
reader for a comparison of their contrasting wartime
experiences. Unfonunately. the book soon turns into a
standard bailie narrati ve. focusing primarily o n
commanders and tactical maneuvers at the unit level
and bouncing back. and forth between each brigade .
While the combat descriptions are often exciting, similar
cove rage can be found in many other sources.
Wert does not really relurn to analysis until hi s
concluding chapter, where he tries to come to grips
with the factors that made these two brigades spec ial.
He gives most of the credit to two leaders of rare ability,
Thomas 1. Jackson and John Gibbon. The book does
provide a useful study of their leade rship. and it
contains an extensive bibliography that shou ld interest
anyone researching these units. Though this work fail s
to live up to its promise or potential for groundbreaking
analys is, it may appeal to nov ice readers who want to
learn about these two famou s brigades or to C ivil War
buffs looking for exciting battlefield narrati ves.
Lt. Col. Conrad Crane is a professor of hi story at the
Military Academy. An air defense arlilleryofficer.
he holds a Ph.D. in history from Stanford University.
His newest book. American Airpower Strategy in
Korea. 1950--1953. was published by the University
Press of Kansas earlier this year.

u.s.

In his introduction to the Civil War diaries of Col.
David Hunter Strother. editor Cecil Eby remarks, "In
the English-speaking world perhaps the two subjects
most written about have been William Shakespeare
and the American Civil War." While some may argue
to include other subjects in this category, it cannot be
denied that the literature dealing with that seminal
event in U.S. history is truly voluminous. and it is
difficult for an author to produce something really new
on the subject. Jeffry D. Wert is a high school history
teacher who has written four other Civi l War books.

Book Review
by Anne W. Chapman
Melting Pot Soldiers: The Union 's Ethnic Regiments
by William L. Burton
Second Edition, Fordham University Press, 1998
282 pp., cloth $32.50, paper $19.95

and the jacket for this one promises "a visce ral
depiction oflhe Civil War fro m the perspecti ve oflhe
ordinary soldiers who fought it." Though Wert writes
very well and has done extensive research. in the end
this work fails to de li ver on its promise of originality.
The author has chosen two of the most famous
brigades of the war to compare, a pairing that presents
considerable potential for analysi s. The Stonewall
Brigade was fonned fro m Virginia regi me nts raised
mainly in the Shenandoah VaHey, while the Iron Brigade

M elling Pot Soldiers is the fourth publication in
the Fordham University series Th e North's Civil War.
Other titles include Diary of a Yankee Engineer: The
Civil War S/oryo!John H. Westervelt, edited by Anita
Palladino; Abraham Lincoln, Constitutionalism, and
Equal Rights in the Civil War Era by Herman Belz;
and Uberty, Virtue. and Progress: Northerne rs and
Their War fo r the Union by Earl J. Hess. Me/ring Pot
Soldiers was originally published by the Iowa State
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Uni versity Press in 1988. Like the other works in the
Fordham series, Burton's volume foc uses on ideology
and cu ltural values. In his preface to the second edition,
Burton characterizes his work as an attempt to "offer a
new frame of reference on ethnicity and the C ivil War
soldier." (p. ix) In short, his study offers a number of
social insights, but the mi litary hi storian will fi nd little
new regarding military operations.

by library and hi storical soc ie ty collections from
Massachusetts to Missouri. including materials at the
U.S. A rmy Military Hi story Institute. These sources
allowed him to supersede the monumental, earlier work
on the su bject. Ella Lonn 's Foreigners in the Union
Army and Navy (Baton Rouge, 195 1).
In contrast to Lonn, Burton re peatedly comes down
on the side of "assimilatio n" of ethnic groups. He
criticizes those historians of ethnic groups who seem
to di vide the total population between members of their
s ubj ec t g ro up a nd eve r y b o d y e lse, know n as
"A mericans." Burton's approach is thoughtful and his
s ubjects are interesting. but he does not, to my mind ,
put to rest the "assimil ation versus plurali sm" debate.
Ind eed , hi s ch a pt er he ad in gs-"Th e Ger ma n
Regiments." "The Irish Regiments," "The Others"show how difficult it is to break from the traditional
mold. Bunon's volume is well written, and historians
of the social milie u of the C ivil War years wi ll find it
useful. T he strictl y military historian will perhaps find
the photographs of ethnic regi ments, draw n fro m a
number of public repositories, o f the greatest value.

Melting Pot Soldiers comes strongly to several
conclus ions. First, most immigrant volunteers served
in units that were not definably ethnic . Second, most
fore ign-born soldiers did not differ fundamentally, as
he roes or as vic tim s, fro m t he ir A me ri ca n-born
contemporaries. T hat is, their ethnicity was just one
facet of their character, not an overwhelming. dri ving
force. In addition, immi grants to the United States, who
had come pri marily fro m Western Europe, were by
1861 deeply involved in the North's political syste m
at the local. st ate, and nat ional levels. G iven that
involvement and the thoroughly politicized recruitment
of regiments du ri ng the war, ethnic politicians, like
their native-born counterparts, actively "plunged into
regimental politics as a path to post-war careers." (p.
x) Burton believes that such activity and moti vation
s h o ul d not d i m in is h th e i mm ig ra nt le ade rs'
contributions to the war effort. Another central theme
of Melting Pot Soldiers is the argument that the war
promoted assim ilation and "A merica nizat ion." a
paradox given the study's foc us on separate regiments.
Burton's vehicle is to examine, in tum. the political
s ituations in a number of states and major cities of the
North on the eve of the war. Everywhere, he found that
communi ties of e thnic Americans exerc ised major
political influence. Irish Americans enjoyed a compelling
voice in Democratic party affairs. Gennan Americans and
other ethnic groups partici pated in balh major political
parties, which vigorously competed for their support. To
buttress his argument, Burton offers profil es of successful
foreign-born politicians. especially those drnwn from the
Gennan exiles from the failed 1848 revolutions and the
Irish who had fled the economic woes of their native
island. Burton also examines the relationships of ethnic
groups to the larger soc iety to help understand the
emergence of ethnic regiments.
Melting Pot Soldiers was ambitious ly researched
in both primary and secondary sources. T he author
tapped letters, diaries, telegrams, and other unpublished
materials, as well as conte mporary newspapers, held

Dr. Anne W. Chapman is a research historian at the
u.s. Anny Train ing and Doctrine Command Military
History Office.

Book Review
by Burton Wright III

Flame On! U.S. Incendiary Weapons, 1918-1945
by John W. Mountcastle
White Mane Press, 1999, 206 pp., $ 29.95
Flame has been one of the most effec tive weapons
in war over the course of human history. When humans
first di scovered fire, they found something that could
both save and destroy the m . Ove r the cen turies,
mankind has increasingly come to understand both the
be nefi ts and the dangers of combustion.
In war, fl ame weapons have been used freq uently,
but never befo re had they shown the power and capability they demonstrated beginning in World War I.
T he use o f flamm able materials played a signi ficant
role in U.S. military operations in the twentieth century.
A new book. Flame On! U.S. In cendiary Weapolls,
1918--1945, relates the hi story oflhedevelopment and
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homes. The bat bombs, it was hoped, might help in the
destruction of thi s system. Unfortunately, the bats did
not take well to being ejected from Anny aircraft.
Hence. the bat bomb idea was relegated, as the author
relates, to the "not adaptable for operational use" file.
One of the most interesting chapters in this book
concerns the use of incendiaries against both Gennany
and Japan . Since the war, a spirited debate has arisen
over American use of fl ame weapons against civilian
targets in those countries. General Mountcastle' s
chapters, "The Aerial Bombardment of Germany" and
"Target Japan ," provide the reader all the infonnation
he or she needs to make an infonned decision on
whether these weapons should have been used. The
author appears to take no sides in the controversy,
leaving the reader to evaluate the issue.
I believe it was necessary to use these weapons,
and General Mountcastle provides the rationale in
Flame On! His arg ume nts are valid for the time .
Hindsight is always clearer than foresight, but you can
judge the actions of military deci sion-makers only in
the context of what they knew at the time. It 's always
easy to second-guess, when you know the hi storical
outcome .
If the reader looks in the back of book to the
references, he or she will recognize that the author has
clearly spent a considerable amount of time looking
through the available primary source material. One can
thus rest assured that this is an accurate hi story. The
writing style. meanwhile. keeps your atte ntion as you
read about some highly technical situ ations.
Lf you read the three volumes that deal with the
Chemical Warfare Service in the CM H series on the
history of the U.S. Army in World War II. you will
find much of the same infonnation found in Flame
On.' This book, however, takes a narrow focu s on just
flame and incendiary weapons. This enables the reader
to digest the story in chronological order without a
di sc uss ion of a ny other nonincendiary weapons
intruding. In Flame Oni you see a coherent story, which
is well written , and you can judge for yourself. I
conclude that the Chemical Warfare Service performed
its mission welJ and provided weapons that helped to
win the war. No more could have been asked of it.
All in all. Flame On! is worth the time and effort
to read. Since fl ame weapons have rarely been used in
quantity since World War II, the chronological focu s
of the book is apt. But you get more for your money

use of incendiary and name weapons by the U.S.Anny.
The book was written by someone who should
know the subject. Retired Bri g. Ge n. John W.
Mountcastle was the chief of military history for the
U.S. Army fro m 1994 to 1998. The breadth of his
research on flame weapons makes it cl ear that the
author spent a considerable amouni of time crafting
th is book, both in his graduate years and during his
subsequent military service. As the reader del ves into
the book, he or she begins to appreciate the ups and
downs of name-weapon development and how these
weapons achieved a prominent place in World War II.
The book's early chapters are also good, especiaJJy
the one dealing with fl ame weapons in World War I.
Many may be surprised to learn that fl ame weapons
were used in the Great War as early as the Battle of
Verdun. I, for one, was ignorant of the extensive use
of flame-throwers in that war and was particularly
interested in the Chemical Warfare Service's attempts
to develop its own. There are few books that cover the
use of flame in World War I, and most of the books
dealing with chemicals cover the use of lethal agents
only from 1915 on .
The balance of General Mountcastle's book covers
the use of flame and incendiary weapons during World
War II. In th is confli ct considerable use of flame
weapons was the nonn. Most of the episodes involving
these types of weapo ns were grim, bUI there are
occasionall y some fun ny stories relating to research
and development .
One of the most humorous stories about the
developmenl of new incendiary weapons in volved the
bat bomb project. Bats are nocturnal creatures that seek
dark places like the eave s of houses. The Chemical
Warfare Service ex perimented with attaching small
incendiary bombs to bats in an effort to set fire to
wooden structures. Army plan ners antici pated that
American bombers would drop the bats over Japan ,
that they wou ld find their way into all sorts of highl y
flammable Japanese structures, and that the incendiary
devices attac hed to the bats would set fire to these
buildings.
The TwentiethAir Force was looking for a method
to destroy the highly decen tralized Japanese war
industry. As American strategic bombing took its toll ,
war produc tion in bot h Germa ny a nd J apa n
increasingly turned into what amounted to "cottage
industries," with work often conducted in indi vidual
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it on 24 December. This cut off the troop from the main
American-led force . After a few weeks of desu ltory
fightin g near Saguio, Troop C trekked 125 miles farther
northeast to Tuguegarao, where the Japanese had
established an airfield.
Under the command of Capt. Ralph Praeget, Troop
C thereafter engaged in active hostilities against the
Japanese. Its 12 January 1942 raid on Tuguegarao was
generally a success, although American commanders
greatly exaggerated its results to lift the sagging morale
of their forces in the Philippines. To minimize casualties
and the risk of being compro mi sed and captured, the
troop thereafter reduced in frequen cy and scale its
ambushes and other combat patrols. However, troop
members continued to conduct recon naissance patrols
and otherwise gather infonnation about the enemy, and
they sent reports to higher headquarters twice daily.
Thi s book chronicles in rich detail the daily operations,
trials, and tribulations of Troop C soldiers and the ir
guerrilla counterparts. until the Japanese captured
Praeger on 30 August 1943 and the Cagayan-Apayao
Forces disintegrated. That guerrilla outfit 's contribution
to eventu al Allied victory was not ewo rth y and
commendable.
Author Bernard Norling, an emeritus professor of
history at the UniverSity of Notre Dame, is no stranger
to the saga of U.S. Army guerrilla operations in the
Philippines. Norling is the co-author of three earlier
books written with U.S. Army officers who participated
in Philippine guerrilla operations . He joined wi th
Samuel Grashio in writing Return 10 Freedom (Tulsa.
1982). with Ray Hunt to produce Behind Japan ese
Lines (Lexington, Ky., 1986), and with Robert Lapham
o n Lapham 's Ra iders (Lex in gton. Ky., 1996) .
Unfortunately, it appears that Norling's association with
Grashio. Hunt . and Lapham tainted hi s perspective
toward other guerrill a elements and leaders. especially
Col. Russell Volckmann, the eventual commander of
U.S. Army Forces in the Philippines, Non.h Luzon, who
consolidated all the guerril la units there under his
command.
While commenting upon the quality of guerrillaacquired intelligence. the author notes insightfully that
"the same scrutiny and studied skepticism should be
accorded postwar statements by guerri ll as about thei r
own wartime activities and about each other. Ri valries
among them were keen. and memories have dimmed
markedly in the ensuing half century." (p. 62) There is
more than a touch of irony here. since Norling mus

than is advertised by the title. In an epilogue. General
Mountcastle goes on to cover the Army's use of flame
weapons up to the pre se nt day and includ es
photographs to show recent developments. This
provides a good fini shing touch to a most interesting
and useful history.

Dr. Burton Wright III is the historian at the U.S. Ann)'
Chemical School at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. A relired
Army Reserve lieutenant colonel. Dr. Wright served
on active duty in Korea with the 2d Battalion, 17'''
Infantry. He has taught military science at Missouri
Western Stale College and history at Troy Stale
University, Alabama.

Book Review
by Harold E. Raugh, Jr.

The Intrepid Guerrillas of North Luzon
by Bernard Norling
University Press or Kentucky, 1999,284 pp., $25.00.
After the fan of Sataan on 9 April 1942 and the
surrender of Corregidor less than a month later, the
majority of U.S. Army and Philippine Army soldiers
serving in the Philippine archipelago became prisoners
of war. Frequently, however, whe n com manders
ordered their units to surrender, either the units as a
whole or individual officers and soldiers refused. Other
com manders ordered the ir units to di sband and
disperse; a few units. serving on detached missions or
in isolated locations away from their pare nt units,
decided to continue organized resistance. In time , a
disparate group of anti-Japanese military elements and
individuals in North Luzon emerged from the chaos
of defeat and organized themselves into a relatively
effective 20,OOO-man guerrilla force.
This interesting book focu ses on the World War II
acti vities of Troop C, 26111 Cavalry, Philippine Scouts,
which laterex.panded to become the guerri ll a CagayanApayao Forces (CAF) in two provinces at the northern
end of Luzon . Shortly after the Japanese landed at
Lingayen Gulf on 22 December 1941. this troop was
deployed to assist in the defense of nearby Saguio, the
summer capital of the Philippines located high in the
mountains some 125 miles north of Manila. S aguio
was an early objective of the Japanese. who captured
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admit that "most of what is known about the day·today ex istence and acti vities of the Praeger organization
comes from a single source: ;Operations of Troop C,
261hCavairy Philippi ne Scouts in Northern Luzon: The
First Two Years,' which Jones [the troop's executive
officer] wrote entirely fro m memory in 1946." (p. ix)
Norling uses this doc um e nt ex te ns ive ly a nd
uncritically. Norling does assess the two diaries of Col.
John P. Horan, who commanded at Camp John Hay in
Baguio. one apparentl y written contemporaneously in
1941-42 and the second retrospectively in 1960. Yet
wh ile Norling questions the trustworth iness of Horan 's
1960 diary (pp. 36-37, 83-84), he nonetheless uses it
when it bo lste rs his own perspectives. Norling 's
frequent use of unconfinned individual sources to
support his assertions, some of which are at odds with
official Army hi stories, is disturbing.
In sp it e of these co nce rns about sources and
documentation, The Intrepid Guerrillas of North Luzon
is important and timely in that it again d raws attention
to the small group of stalwart American soldiers who
refused to surrender at Bataan or Correg idor and to
the ir intrepid Filipino allies who for years harassed
and foug ht the Japanese in vaders. The actions and
achievements of these American and Filipino guerrillas
give meaning to the words "sacrifice" and "valor" and
serve as an inspiration to contemporary readers.
Lt. Col. Harold E. Rough. Jr.. U.S. Army, Retired,
served in Beriin, South Korea. the Middle East. and
Croaria during (.i twenty-year career as an itifamry
officer. He also taught history at the U.S. Military
Academy and holds a Ph.D. from V.C.L A. Colonel
Raugh i$ the author of Wavell in the Middle East,
1939-1941: A Study in Generalship (London. /993).

Book Review
by M. Wade Markel

The Gl Offensive in Europe: The Triumph of
American Infantry Divisions, 1941-1945
by Peter R. Mansoor
University Press of Kansas, 1999,346 pp., $35
Lt. Col. Peter Mansoor has joined the growing
number of historians who have come to realize that
the Allies won the Second World War after all. While

it has always been clear to suc h thoughtful historians
as Richard Overy and Gerhard Weinberg that there was
more to Alli ed victory than sheer we ight of numbers,
the dominant vie w seemed to be that the Alli es
triumphed in spite of thei r ground combat forces.
Mart in van C reveld and others of the " maneuver
warfare" school exalted the Gennan Wehnnacht as the
paragon of military effective ness. But at least since
the appearance in 1988 of seve ral significant essays in
the third volume of Milita ry Effectiveness, ed ited by
Willi amson Murray and Allan Millett. American
hi storia ns have in c re as in gly ques ti o ned th is
hagiography; indeed, the trend has grown so strong
th at it can hardly be called revisionist any longer. Brig.
Gen. John Brown and retired LI. Cols. Keith Bonn and
Michael Doubler have written spirited. if somewhat
fl awed. defenses of U.S. Army doctrine and combat
capability.I Mansoor's Til e GI Offensive in Europe:
The Triumph of American Infantry Divisions. 19411945. is at the same time both the latest and the best of
the post-revisionist work.
Mansoor foc uses on sustainability and continu ity.
He argues that the ability of Army of the United States
(A US) di visions to sustain themsel ves allowed them
to gene rate combat effectiveness superi or to thei r
Gennan counterparts. In so doing , he takes a highly
critical look at the "90-di vision gamble," so often cited
as evidence of superior American strategic fore sight.
Mansoor makes a convinc ing case that the "gamble"
resulted more by accident: accordi ng to him, a slightly
more effective mobilization would have produced more
military manpower, which, combined with an increased
allocation of soldiers from a "bloated" Anny Serv ice
Forces, would have enabled America to fie ld more
di visions. This would have pennitted commanders to
pull units out of the line to conduct literally life-saving
reconstitution and retraining.
Since they did not do so. American di visions in
the European Theater of Operations remained almost
continuously committed to combat, which, Mansoor
argues, necessitated the much mali gned indi vidu al
replacement system. Mansoor concedes that, initially,
the commitment to combat of untrained. inexperienced
soldiers did in fact lead to a tragica ll y sho rt life
expectancy. Commanders quickly learned, however.
to ensure that their soldiers had a modicum of train ing
before sendi ng them up on the line. In fact. because
divisions were able to maintain themselves indefinitely.
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their accu mulation of experience, combined with
outstanding combat support. eventually allowed them
to maste r their vaunted German opponents.
In many respects. this book is the best of the genre,
as befits the most recent addition. Mansoor's empirical
approach is convincing. By following di visions through
th eir life cycle, he is abl e to avoid problem s of
se lectivity. He has exhaustively mined U.S . Army
sources, making the most of archi val and oral hi story
collections at the U.S. Army Military History Institute
and supplementing them superbly w ith veteran s'
reminiscences he has assiduously collected. Better still.
he includes contemporary Gennan evaluations of their
opponents, which. incidentally, were far more favorab le
than their postwar reminiscences.
This book will by no means settle the controversy
over American ground combat effectiveness, however.
Colonel Mansoor rests his argument on a comparison
of Americ a n an d German infantry d ivis ions , a
compari son that is not as conclusive as might first
appear. American divisions were considerably more
robust than their German counterparts, especially by
the end of the war. While the latter possessed a vast
advantage in the number and quality of machine guns,
American di visions had more of just about everything
else, especially artillery and tanks . After the Gemlan
Arden nes counteroffensive sputtered to a halt , one
German general observed that the typical U.S. infantry
division, with its habitually attached tank battalion,
possessed more and better tanks than the typical Panzer
di vision . While Mansoor convincingly demonstrates
that the sk ill with which American co mmanders
employed these assets confounded their enemies, the
impl ication persists that U.S. combat effectiveness
depended on material superiority.
Thus both the value and the limitations of The GI
Offensive in Europe lie in its " presentist" perspective.
It requires no great imaginative leap for the reader to
discern a suspic ion of the au stere log istical constraints
placed upo n to day's "A rmy of Exce ll ence" in
Mansoor's criticism of McNair 's decision to "pool"
resources at the theater-army leve l. That doesn' t make
him wrong. but the reader should consider carefull y
whether the conditions that made "pooling" unwise in
1944 still apply today. Likewise. his c riticism of the
"90-division gamble" undoubtedly reflects a soldier's
resentment of Ame rica's proclivity to operate on the
thinnest of margins in terms of ground power. Mansoor

sees only the casualties that might have been avoided
had ground power occupied a highe r position in
America's strategic planning, and he makes only token
acknowledgment of the symmetry of the nation's forces
which depe nded. in part . on maintai ni ng o nl y a
relatively small ground combat component. The book
touches directly upon questions the Army is currently
considering, ranging from issues of logistical support
and manning to the debate over independent brigades,
and it merits readi ng not solely by students of history
but by our military policy makers as well.
NOTES

I. John S. Brown. Draftee Division: The 88'~ Infantry
Division in World War /I (Lexington, Ky., 1986); Keith
E. Bonn, When the Odds Were Even: The Vosges
Mountains Campaign. October 1944-January 1945
(Novato, Calif., 1994); Michael D. Doubler, CLosing
with the Enemy: How Gis Fought the War in Europe,
1944- 1945 (Lawrence, Kans., 1994).
Maj. M. Wade MarkeL teaches military history at the
u.s. Military Academy. He is a doctoral candidate at
Harvard University and is preparing a dissertation on
the effects ofArmy officer personnel policy on tactical
leadership between / 939 and /992.

Book Review
by Fred L. Borch In
Honor Bound: American Prisoners
of War in Southeast Asia, /961-/973
by Stuart I. Rochester and Frederick Kiley
Second edition, Naval Institute Press, 1999
706 pp., $36.95

Honor Bound is truly the definiti ve work on the
American pri soner-of-war experie nce in Southeast
Asia . No book could have been more thoroughly
researched or provided more detail on American men
(and women) held capti ve by the North Vietnamese,
Viet Congo Pathet Lao, and Com muni st C hinese
between 1961 and 1973. The authors, Stuart Rochester.
a professional historian with the Office of the Secret
of Defense, and Fred Kiley, a retired Air Force office~
who teaches at the Air Force Academy, wrote Hono~
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Ernest Brace, taken prisoner by the Pathet Lao in 1965.
became "the longest-held civi lian prisoner of war and
the longest-held survi vor, ci vilian or military, to return
from Laos." (p. 283) To ensure that the reader may
understand the full ramifications of life as a pri soner
of war, Honor Bound includes a series of line drawings
(before p. 147) illu strati ng how the North Vietnamese
tortured A mericans in their custody.
Part of the "big picture" of the prisoner-of-war
experience in Southeast Asia which Rochester and
Kiley might ha ve explained more full y was the
evolution of American and South Vietnamese thinking
about the legal status of prisoners of war. Early in the
Vietnam connict , American officers expressed little
interest in prisoners of war or in the laws of war relating
to combat captives. Thi s was because the South
Vietnamese took the view that the Viet Cong were
bandits deserving prosecution and punis hment as
criminals. The decision to afford prisoner-of-war status
to e nemy combat capti ves came only after large
numbe rs o f Americans began to be captured too.
Recognizing that captured American s would no t
survive unless they obtained the protections of the
Geneva Convention on prisoners of war, Army lawyers
like Col. George Prugh, the staff judge advocate for
the U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, from
1964 10 1966, led efforts to pe rs uade the South
Vietnamese that their conflict with the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese was no lo nger simply an internal
civil disorder.
As a direct result of Prugh 's work, the military.
and later the government. of South Vietnam acceded
to the American view that the insurgency was an armed
conflict of an international character and agreed to
afford the benefits of the 1949 Geneva Prisoners of
War Convention to all captured Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese soldiers. This was a public relations coup
for the South Vietnamese, which also enhanced Ihe
chances for s urvival of U.S. servicemen held by the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese. While the enemy
never officially acknowledged the applicability of the
Geneva Convention and the treatment of American
prisoners of war continued to be brutal, the survival
rate of American military captives improved. Gone
were the days when an American adviser was beheaded
and his head displayed on a pole by the Viet CongoO n
the contrary, the more humane treatment afforded Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese Army pri soners exerted

Bound as part of Iheir official duties . The Department
of Defense sanclion of their research and wri ting not
only assured them vinuaUy unlimited access to official
pri soner-of-wa r rec o rd s, both class ifi ed and
unclassified. bUI also facilitated their access to the
sold iers, sailors, airmen, marines, and civili ans held
as prisoners of war during the Vietnam conflict. The
Historical Office of the Office of the Secretary of
Defense published the first edition of this book in 1998.
De s p ite the treme ndous vo lume of fa c tual
information in Honor Bound, the book is nevertedious
o r borin g. On the contrary, it is both ri veting and
compelling. Riveting because the dispassionate writing
in Honor Bound has the opposite effect on the reader;
the stories it tells of terrible suffering and incredible
courage will catch hold of the reader's emotions and
not let go. Compelling because what Rochester and
Kiley have written exerts a powerful and irresi stible
impact on the reader. Thus. for example, while many
who read thi s book know that retired vice adm iral and
one-l ime vice presidential candidate James Stockdale
was horribl y brutalized by the North Vietnamese, the
pages of Honor Bound leave no doubt why Stockdale
was awarded the Medal of Honor after more than seven
years as a prisoner of war. Stockdale's experiences and
those of men like Jo hn McCain. Bud Day, Nick Rowe,
and others are sim ply electrifying.
While much of Honor Bound's narrati ve focuses
on the experiences of individual combat captivesand this is more than enough reason to read the bookwhat really makes the study imponant is the overview
it present s of the prisoner-of-war ex.perie nce in
Southeast Asia . For example, Rochester and Kiley
demon strate conclusively that those Americans held
in Laos and South Vietnam s uffered more, and had
markedly lower rates of survival, than those Americans
held in Hanoi. The authors show that it was better to
be held by the Nonh Vietnamese than to suffer the
" peculiar blend ofoondage and vagabondage" (p . 478)
that was the lot of pri soners of war held in South
Vietnam. But it was worse still to be held prisoner by
the Pathet Lao, whose poor treatment o f American
captives. combined with the hostile environment of
Laos, made survival there difficult at best.
S imil arly, Honor Bound shows that American
civilians taken prisoner in Southeast Asia suffered the
same deprivations and brutal mi streatment as their
military colleagues. Thus, for example, c ivilian pilot
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constant pressure on the enemy to reciprocate. and the

As Jim Stockdale writes in hi s Afterword to this
edition of Honor Bound. the American prisoner-of-war
experience in Southeast Asia was a "grim, sustained ,
and bloody struggle," (p. 593) The irony is that whi le
hundreds of thousands of American men and women
could not prevail against the Nor1 h Vietnamese and
their allies, the prisoners of war won their battle through
sheer determination. As the story of their fight. Honor
Bound be longs in every library and on the bookshelf
of everyone interested in the triumph of the human
spirit and the war in Vietnam .

American prisoners of war who came home in 1973
survived, at least in pan, because of a policy change
sought by the Army's lawyers.
While Honor Bound might have benefited from

more legal history, that arguably is speciali zed
informatio n that goes beyo nd the sco pe of the
monograph. In any event, Rochester and Kiley do
examine, in the first eighty·five pages of the ir study,
the experiences of French (and American!) prisoners
of war held by the Viet Minh from 1946 to 1954. as

well as the fale of prisoners held by the Viet Cong
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from J 961 to 1964. Consequently, the reader receives
a fully adequate historical setting for the 500 pages
that follow.
Honor Bound has received rave reviews in the
Washington Post and other widely read newspapers
and journals. I have seen only o ne criticism of note,
which is worth mentioning if only to demonstrate its
foo li sh character. After conced ing that the book
"contains j ust about any detail that a careful researcher
could want," the reviewer in the respected Journal oj
Military Historycomplained that Rochester and Kiley
failed to include information about deserters who, after
abse ntin g themselves from the American forces.
remained in South Vietnam after hostilities ended. I
Certainly. it would have been interesting to learn what
happened to the unknown number of Americans who
intentionally went " miss ing in action." But to criticize
Honor Bound for failing to exam ine this issue is
misplaced. The clear focus of Honor Bound is on
prisoners of war-those he ld as combat captives
against their wiJI-and not on turncoats.
The three appendixes in Honor Bound are also
wo rth mentioning . The fir st provides useful
comparative data on prisoner-of-war numbers in World
Wars I and 11, Korea, Vietnam, and the Persian Gulf
War. Appendix 2 provides the locations of all prisonerof-war camps in North Vietnam. While these are both
valuable, Appendix 3 is a treasure: a twenty-page
alphabetical list of all U.S. personnel captured between
1961 and 1973. The li st includes data on the time each
spent as a prisoner and, where detennined, whether
the prisoner of war died in captivity. escaped. or was
eventually released. While reading Honor Bound. I
refelTed freq uently to this appendix. for I often wanted
to know what would eve ntually happen to the person I
was learning about.

NOTES

I. Journal of Military History 63 (October 1999):
1043-44. with the quoted words on p. 1043.
Col. Fred L Barch 11/ is the staff judge advocate of
the U.S. Army Signal Center. Fort Gordon, Ga. He
holds law degrees from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and the University of Brussels
in Be/gium. The Office ojthe Judge Advocate Ceneral
and the Center of Military History plan to copUblish
his book-length manuscript, "Judge Advocates in
Combat: Army Lawyers in Military Operations jrom
Vietnam to Haiti. "

Book Review

by Stephen A. Bourque
The Eyes 0/ Orion
Five lieutenants in the Persian Gulf War
by Alex Vernon; Neal Creighton, Jr.; Greg
Downey; Rob Holmes; and Dave Tr-ybula
Kent State University Press, 1999,330 pp., 535.00
While reading The Eyes of Orion: Five lieutenants
in the Persian Gulf War, my mind often wandered back
to my own platoon experience over twenty-five years
ago. I remember that when seemingly overwhe lmed
with the task of keeping my MI14 reconnaissance
vehicles and M551 Sheridans operating in the Ne
Mexican desert, some senior officer would invariabl
wander over. Observing my frustratio n. he would often
proclaim with absolute cer1ainty. "Hang in there I
lieutenant. This is the best job you will ever have i
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operations. It is the ir recollections that give us a front
row seat at the small unit level of the war. Before they
left Fort Stewart. the authors worried because their
platoons wou ld be deploying to the Gulf with some
tanks with turrets that could not tum or with inoperable
fuel systems. as well as some scout vehicles that cou ld
not shoot. They were short of am munition and spare
parts for their vehic les. always a concern for armor
lieuten ants. In contrast with the approach taken in
sen ior officers' memoirs, these lieutenants questioned
their ma teriel readin ess. With a new b atta li on
commander and four new company commanders, they
also considered their leadership suspect. Most of the
platoon leade rs had little gunnery or tactical training .
As a grouP. the authors we re well aware of their " not
insignificant vulnerabilities and limitations." (p. 32)
Vernon and his comrades provide us an excellenr
window into the earl y stages of DESERT SHIELD. They
describe the difficulties of navigating at night with a
compass before the arri val of the global positioning
system (GPS), the living cond itions in the desert heat
before the large logistical buildup, and what they
perceived as wholly inadequate defensive positions that
invited Iraqi assault. The lieutenants inform us that they
did not have maps and that they frequently had no idea
where they were in Arabia. Unlike some veterans, they
remember getting sick and suffering from diarrhea.
They describe the ir response to the threat of Iraqi
c hemical warfare and the oppressiveness of train ing
in che mical protective equipment with the concomitant
loss o f almost a gallon of bodily fluid an hour in (he
heat of the day. They allow the reader to watch as
e ngines "b low" and vehicles di sappear into the
maintenance collection point .
Above all. the authors give us an invaluable record

I found myself dispensing the same. usuall y unwanted.
advice to my platoon leaders. now trying to keep their
MI tanks running in the wilds o f Fort Riley. Alex
Vernon and his fe llow officers remind us what platoon
command is actually like.
The Eyes oJOrion is a chrono logical narrati ve of
the Persian Gu Lf War fro m the lie utenant's point of
view. Neal Cre ighton. Jr.. and A lex Vernon, two of the
lieutenants, spell out in an introduction the essenti al
thesis of the manuscri pt, that the achievement of quick
victory with few casualties "should not be allowed to
erase the memory of the risks and fears we faced." (p.
xxiv) They describe the challenges and concerns of
those who fo ught at the head of small groups of
soldiers. a perspective often lost in other commentaries
on this short war.
These five young officers-Vernon. Creighto n.
Greg Downey, Rob Holmes. and Dave Trybula---each
led platoons in the mechanized 24'~ Infantry Division's
2d Brigade. Four had just graduated from West Point
in 1989. and they commanded tank pl atoons. The "old
man" of the grouP. First Lieutenant Downey. was a
year older than the others and had graduated from the
Uni versity of Nebraska at Kearney. Because of his
seniority. he commanded the scout platoon of the l.>j
Battal io n. 64'" Armor. All but o ne of these young
officers (Trybula) left the Army within a few years of
Operation DESERT STORM. Their observat io ns.
therefore. provide us with a wi ndow on the world of
small unit combat th at is untainted by later promotions
and assignments.
Wh ile relying essentially on their personal notes
and observations. the authors j ud iciously use other
primary and secondary sources to place their own
acti vities within the context of the 24th Di vision's
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of the personal side of the war. Unlike the impression
that often emerges from official histories and senior
leaders' memoirs, they record that not all leaders were
competent, not all sergeants profiCient, and not all
soldiers magnificent. They describe the effects on
soldiers of mail delays and discuss the soldiers ' fixation
on the strange insects that wandered around in the
desert heat. Most poignantly, they remind us of their
fears before battle and their thoughts and longing for
their loved ones back home.
Of course, the book also gives us a glimpse into
platoon-level combat. The authors' rendition of the
assault on Jalibah Airfield is a superb description of a
brigade attack. Far better than most accounts, it
describes the tension within the turret and the fear,
confusion, and adrenaline rush that took place during
the assault. The young authors comment on the horror
of di scovering that Americans had killed other
Americans in the heat of battle and on the sight of body
bags loaded onto a medical evacuation helicopter.
Finally it is homecoming time, and we watch the
lieutenants' return as conquering heroes. Once the
fanfare is over. however, their mood changes. They
find that the post-Gulf War Army no longer provides
them the focus and job satisfaction they crave. They
describe at some length their personal angst in deciding
to leave the military and to seek some other calling
with "the same sense of purpose the army once had"

valiant effort to delineate sections written by individual
authors. Second, I found that the level of moralizing,
agonizing, and introspection at the end of the book
delTacted from its essence.
These minor criticisms aside, this book is essential
to understanding small-unit armor operations at the end
of the twentieth century. Nothing yet written about the
Persian Gulf War gives us the insights that these young
officers have provided . Theirs are comments and
observations unaffected by subsequent advancement
and reassignment in the Anny. Certainly. no book so
well written provides the reader such a personal view
of small unit action in the Persian Gulf War.
The Eyes o/Orion is an essential story of modem
combat that should find its way to the shelves of both
military historians and the general public. It is fun to
read and full of fascinating observations and insights.
It s hou ld a lso be required reading for senior
commanders to remind them of what goes on in the
world of their platoon leaders. These are not, despite
what those junior leaders may have been told. the best
jobs they will ever have.
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for them. (p. 269)
Two aspects of this book annoyed me. The
narrative often reads like a collage, and in these sections
I was unsure which lieutenant was telling the story. I
will admit, however, that Alex Vernon has made a
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